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Abstract

Chelaling agcolS are used in many industrial applications including cleaning

convenlional boilers. decontaminating nuclear power syslems and treating oil wells to

remove scales and certain clay minerals. Standard partial molar heat capacities c: and

volumes v~ are importanl in this conlext because they define the temperature- and

pressuce-dependence of the stability constanls, respectively. They are also ofconsiderable

interest in the development of scmi-empirical models and simulations of ionic solvation,

because both are sensitive indicalors of hydration effects. In this research. we have

studied the thermodynamic and structunl properties of (i) aqueous diethylenelriamine

pentaacetic acid (DTPA) and its metal complexes. and (ii) aqueous lanark acid and its

sodium salts, to examine the effects oflempenrure and pressure.

The apparent molar heal capacities and volumes of aqueous DTPA species.

Na)HzDTPA (aq) and Na,DTPA (av, and metal complexes. NaJCuDTPA (aq).

NaCu:DTPA (av. NaJNiDTPA (aq). N~FeDTPA (aq) and NaFeHDTPA (aq) were

detennined over a I'UIge oftcmpentures between 283 to 328 K by a Sodev Picker flow

micro-ealorimeter and vibrating-tube densimeter at a pressure of 0.1 MPa. The

experimental results were analyzed by means of the Guggenheim fonn of the extended

Debye-HUckel equation to oblain C:' yo and expressions for the excess properties. The

revised Helgeson-Kirkham-Flowers (HKf) model has been used to represent the



temperature-dependence of these standard partial molar properties within the

experimental uncertainty. It was round that. while the values ore; and yo orOTPA

species and metal complexes are charge dependent. the metal complexes show regular

behavior despite the complexity in their Slnlctures and charge distribulion. Widely

applicable predictive methods to estimate the '"non-Born" contributions to the partial

molar heat capacities and volumes ofthe complexes ofmetal ions (Mll with the

chelating agents, EDTA'" (aq). and OTPAS. (aq) over a wide range of temperature were

developed using the Cu!- complex as a model system. The results may also be applicable

to nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) complexes.

The apparent molar heat capacity Ofl·tartariC acid (HITar,aq) and its sodium salts,

NaHTar (aq) and Na:zTar (aq), at temperatures from 283 to 328 K. and the apparent molar

volume of HlTar(aq) and sodium tartrate (Na:zTar, aq) at temperatures 283 to 530 K. and

pressures up to IOMPa were detennined. The behaviorof~ (Na:zTar, aq) over the whole

temperature range is typical of most electrolytes. Unusual behavior observed for yo

(H!Tar, aq) at temperatures above 473 K reflects the attractive interactions between

tartaric acid molecules and water because of the strong hydrogen-bonding. Various semi

empirical solvation models were used to extrapolate standard partial molar properties of

tartaric acid and sodium tartrate to elevated temperatures.
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Chapter t. tDtroductioD

Chelating agents are used in many industrial applications including environmenlal

cleanup of heavy meals, boiler water treatment, nuclear reactor decontamination and oil

well treatments. Chemical and geochemical equilibrium models of these processes

require stability constant data over a range of temperalures and pressures. Standard panial

molar heat capacities C; and volumes V" are important in this context because they

define the temperature· and pressure-dependence of the stability constants. respectively.

Standard partial molar heat capacities and volumes are also ofconsiderable inlerest in the

development of semi-empirical models and simulations of ionic solvation, because both

are sensitive indicators of hydration effects.

This research consisted of two parts. The objective of the first part was to study

the thennodynamic and structural properties ofaqueous diethylenetriaminepentaacetic

acid (DTPA) and its metal complexes by determining the apparent molar heat capacities

and volumes ofdifferent DTPA and metal complexes in aqueous solutions, and to

interpret the results by semi-empirical hydration models. Predictive methods for

estimating "missing" values ofC; and va for complexes with other metals were

developed. The objective of the second pan was to determine the apparent molar heat

capacities and volumes of tartaric acid and its sodium salts over a wide range of

temperatures and pressures, as a means ofexamining the effect of ionization on hydration



and the success of various models used to extrapolale standard molar properties to

elevated temper.ttuTes.

The standard partial molar heal capacity and volume were cak:ulated from

experimentally determined apparent molar heal capacities and volumes, obtained from

measurements with a Picker flow mitto-calorimeter and vibnring-rube densitometers.

The excess properties were treated with activity coefficient models. and the resulting

standard state partial molar properties were described by theoretical models, such as the

Helgeson-Kirkham-Flowers (HKF) equations (Helgeson el al.• 1976, 1981), and the

densily model. Various calculations were required to obtain these fundamental

thennodynamic propenies. These include the detennination of temperature-dependent

equilibrium constants and enthalpies of related reactions, the hydrolysis or dissociation of

ions in solutions containing mixed electrolytes and systems comprised of two or more

coupled equilibria. and chemical relaxation effects to correct for the shift in the degree of

dissociation caused by the temperatuTe increment in the heat capacity measurement.

1.1 Tbermodya.aics of Aqueous SoI.tioDs

1.1.1 Appunt ••d P.rti.1 MoI.r Properties

An extensive thermodynamic property Y (such as Gibbs free energy, enthalpy,

entropy, heat capacity or volume, etc) ofa solution conlainin& n moles ofan electrolyte in

1 kg of water can be expressed as:



(1.1)

where Oland n, are the oumber of moles of the solvent and ion, respectively; and V; and

Y, are the panial molar properties of the pure sol"'ent and ion, respectively, defined as:

y,~(~)
an, T,p,_;.;

0·2)

Partial molar properties are often calculated from apparent molar propenies, while

the latter can be: detennined directly by the experiment. By definition, an apparent molar

property is expressed as:

(1.3)

where n, and 02 are the number of moles ofpure solvent and solute, respectiVely, V is the

value ofthe extensive property for the total quantity of the solution, and V; is the molar

propeny of the pure solvent. The apparent molar volwne V. of the solute is the change in

the volume of the solution per mole of solute when "1 moles of a solute are added to n l

moles of water. Apparent molar properties arc calculated from the quantities directly



measured, for example. the apparent molar volume V. and CpA> are given by the following

equations, when molality is used as the composition variable:

V. = 10000P~ - p)+~
mPIP P

md

C C p (IOOO+mM 2)-1000c;.1
p.• - m

(1.4)

(1.5)

where Ml is the molar mass of the solute, p; and C~, are the density (g·cm·l
) and the

spcx:ifir;: heat r;:apacity (J·K·log· l
) of pure solvent, respectively; p and cp are the density and

the specific heal r;:apar;:ity of the solution. respectively.

Standard panial molar propenies of aqueous electrolytes give insight into the

nature of the ion-solvent interactions. and are experimentally ar;:cessible from volumetric,

calorimetric, or emf studies. Usually, their determination requires the extrapolation of

experimental data to infinite dilution, and r;:onsequently, their values are known with an

ar;:r;:uracy whkh is limited. both by the experimental uncertainty and also by the reliability

of the extrapolation procedure. Among the various standard state propenies, the partial

molar heat capacity and partial molar volume are the most important and extensively

studied because they are directly related to changes of the Gibbs free energy with



temperature and pressure. as expressed in the following equations;

( a~rSO] '" ~ Co
aT I' r I'

~rGo "'drGo(Tr,Pr)-~,So(Tr'P,)

+ (~,C~dT-T£d~~ dT+ r. d,Vrdp

(1.6a)

(1.6b)

(I.6c)

(L6d)

Here 6,C:, 6,V" and /.\.,So are the standard heat capacilY. volume. and entropy of reaction,

respectively; and T, and p, are the reference temperature and pressure. respectively.

1.1.2 Slaadard S"t~ ud ExCfts Properties

All apparent molar properties can be expressed in terms of ideal properties and



excess properties;

(1.7)

where ~ is the infinile dilulion value according to ideal Henry's law behaviour, and~

is the excess partial molar property !hat accounts for the ion-ion inleractions in aqueous

eleclTOlyte solutions. Vi is relaled 10 RTlny; or the temperature and pressure derivalives

oflhis quantity.

If the apparenl molar properties are determined for a range of composition,Ihe

partial molar properties can be calculated by differentiation. By differentiating equation

(1.3) partially with respect 10 n:. we have:

(1.8)

and since the molality m is defined for c:onSlanl "I' equation (1.8) becomes:

0.9)



By definition, a standard state property Y" is equal to the partial molar propeny at infinite

dilution:

(1.10)

For electrolytes, the Debye.Hilckel equation has been found to be an effective 1001 for

extrapolation:

(1.l1)

where the Debye-Hucke1limiling slope wAy is known from theory.

By convention, the standard partial molar properties of ions are defined in relation

to the corresponding standard partial molar quantity of the hydrogen ion. These

"conventional" single ion properties are defined as:

(1.12)

where Y~. ~ O. Any slandard partial molar property of the ith aqueous electrolyte is



related to the corresponding absolute standard partial properties of its constituent ions by:

(1.13)

where the subscripts i and j refer to the electrolyte and ion, respectively. The conventional

standard partial molar properties of the jth ion can also be defined by:

(1.14)

where y:~bI refers to the absolute standard partial molar property of the f1 ion. There are

many proposed routes for the determination of the absolute standard partial molar heat

capacity and volume of hydrogen ion. In the current study we chose ~(H~, aq)"'~7l J

K· I mor l and V- (fr, aq) '" -6.4 em) mor l
, based on the assumption of yo (Ph,As', aq) =

yo (Ph,B·, aq) (Marcus, 1985; Abraham and Marcus, 1986).

There are many statistical mechanical approaches to calculate the excess

thennodynamic properties of electrolyte systems. Two of these, an extended Debye-

Huckel theory and the Pitzer ion interaction model, are presented in section 1.2.4.



1.2 Thermody.amic Models (or Stlladard Partial Molar Properties

As mentioned above, aqueous electrolyte systems are present in many industrial

processes as well as in natural environments and the need for thermodynamic information

under eXlreme conditions of temperature and pressure is still growing. Generally, there

are two ways to satisfy these demands: direct experimental measurements, or semi

empirical and theoretical predictions of the desired propeny. Despite the rapid increase in

receOi years of experimental data for the thermodynamic properties of aqueous

electrolytes at high temperature and pressure, the amount of available data is still small

compared to Ihe actual requirements. because of the technical difficulties in the design

and operation of equipment. Therefore, it is very necessary to develop reliable estimation

and extrapolation techniques for the prediction ofthe thermodynamic propenies that have

not been studied experimentally. In this section, several theoretical models used in the

current study wjll be described.

1.2.1 SolvatioD Effects

In electrolyte solution theory, it is quile common to consider the solvent as a

conlinuum characterized only by its dielectric constant and density. while ions are viewed

as charged spheres. In the solvation process, these charged spheres are transferred from a

fixed point in a vacuum to a cavity in the dielectric, and the difference in the work

necessary 10 charge the spheres in vacuum and in the dielectric is associated with the

electrostatic Gibbs free energy of transfer. The fint crude and approximate model to



calculate ion·solvent interactions was suggested by Born (1920). According 10 the Born

model, the change in Gibbs free energy conesponding to the diffeTenee between charging

a sphere of radius f, to Z;e in the incompressible dielectric continuum and in vacuum is

given by:

(l.IS)

where N .... is Avogadro's constant, Co is the penninivity ofa vacuum. e is the Slatic

dielectric constant of the solvent. and e is the charge orone electron.

Other thennodynamic properties can be derived from the expression for b..G:-.

For example:

on.

b.,v:....""(~) ='l~~(aln£)
aTTr, OpT

10

(1.16)

(1.17)



The practicaJ applicallon of the Born model is based largely on the use ofan

"effective radius" for the solvaled ion (Tanger and Helgeson, 1988). Because of the

dielectric saturalion caused by the high electric field ofthe ioru and the presence ofa

localized ~fi.rst'· hydralion sphere, it is expected that the dielectric constant in the vicinity

of ions is much lower than that of bulk waler. While this effect was not taken into

consideration in the primitive Born model, its approach to ion-solvent interactions. and

the fact that it gave answers of the same order of magnitude as experimenl, helped to

confinn the hypothesis that ions exist in solution. Moreover, the Born model provides a

simple and important equation for calculating the role of long·range solvent polarization

in the hydration of simple ions (Cobble and Murray, 1917).

1.2.2 The Helgaoa KlrkblD F10wen Model

Helgeson et 0/. (1981) developed an equation ofstate for the slandard partial

molar properties of aqueous ions and electrolytes based on the asswnption thai the

Slandard partial molar properties consist of two parts: (i) an eleclf05utic pan. which is

expressed in terms ofa modified 80m equation in which the effective electrostatic radius

of the aqueous ion is regarded as a function of pressure and temperature, (ii) a non·

electrostatic part. which was asswned to be composed ofan intrinsic part, that decreases

in magnitude with increasing temperature and pressure.

11



In the Helgcson-KiTkham-Flowcrs (HKF) model, the standard panial molar

volume of species i was given by:

where p and T refer to the pressure in bars and temperature in K. The lerms ll,-j are

(1.l8)

adjustable parameters that are independent oflemperature and pressure. and 9 '"" 228 K is

a solvenl-dependenl parameter associated with the anomalous behaviour of supercooled

water(Angell, 1982). The terms Q and w ilono in equation are derived from the Born

equalion and given by:

Q~2.(~)
, a" T

T]Zf
WBom.i=~

where Z; is Ihe charge of the ith ion and 1')'" 6.9466>< 10' om·J·mol·; = 6.9466>< lOs

(1.19)

(1.20)

nm'cmJ'bar-mor1
; roJ is an effective electrostatic radius of the ion: f.J =f<ryso + 0.94 Z, for

calions; and r..i = r<tyOl fOf anions.

12



The isobarie temperature dependence of the standard partial molar heat capacity

was represented by:

(1.21)

where C;j is a temperature and pressure independent adjustable parameter, and X is given

by:

(1.22)

The parameters for the HKF equation were obtained for many electrolytes by

regression analysis from experimental values ofc: and Vo ofelectrolytes with

prototypical ions over a wide range oftemperarure and pressure (Shock and Helgeson,

1988). A computer code for calculating the standard state thermodynamic propenies of

aqueous electrolytes over a temperature range of273 to IOOOK and pressures up to 500

MPa according to HKF theory is now available (Johnson et at., 1992). Despite the faci

that the physical interpretation of the non-electrostatic contribution to these quantities has

not been clearly established, the HKF equations reproduce the experimental results of the

13



standard state properties of aqueous electrolytes quite well. and the HK.F approach has

been widely used in the modelling ofgeochemical systems and in some industrial

applications.

1.2.3 The Deosity Model

Analysing the dissociation constant of aqueous electrolytes which behave as

strong electrolytes at room temperature, Franck (1956, 1961) showed that at constant

temperature there was a linear relationship between the logarithm of their dissociation

constants and the logarithm oftbe solvent density. Based on this observation, Mesmer et

ai. (1985) suggested an equation to calculate In K at high temperature and pressure:

b , d ( f g) .logK=3+-+ 2 +-,+ e+-+---,- logpi
T T T T T·

(1.23)

where P; is the density of waler. Using only the a, b, and fterms and natural logarithms.

equation (1.23) can be rewritten as:

InK:: PI +P: IT+(Pl ·lnp)/T

where Pl' P2' and Pl are constants. independent ofT and p.

14
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Equation (1.24), which gives K as a function of p; (T,p). is thermodynamically

equivalent to an equation which gives the Gibbs free energy of reaction a,.Go. as a

function ofT and p. Therefore, there are implicit relationships between the parameters P"

Pz. and P, and all other standard stale thennodynamic parameters. For example. the partial

molar enthalpy of reaction could be obtained from the following relationships:

6.Go = -RTln K (1.25)

~d AHo ... (a(6.
G0/ n) (1.26)

a(I/T) p

so that 6.Ho .. -R(pz +P3(Tu+lnp;» (1.27)

where a; is the coefficient ofthennal expansion of water. Similarly.6.C; can be obtained

by:

(I.28)

IS



(1.29)

Here r refers to the reference state (T, '" 298.15 K, P, = O.IMPa). A similar expression

could be obtained for partial molar volume:

(1.30)

where ll; is the coefficient of the compressibility of water.

The complete expression for In K is:

(1.31)

To use this equation. one needs only the values ofln K, .1.Ho, and .1.C;: for the

reaction at 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa., or any other reference state. as well as the density of

16



me solvent at me desired T, p conditions. To obtain the values of.6.e: and.6.V- for the

reaction at T, p, values of a.; and P; for the solvent are also required_ FOt" reactions for

which In K.. dH·. and de: at 298.1 SKare available but linle else, the density model is

one of the best ways to obtain eslimates of In K and other-parameters at higheT

temperatures and pressures.

1.2.4 Tbe Activity Coemdnl MocIds

1.2.4.1 Tbe Debye-HOckel [qa.tioaI

One of the major breakthroughs in electrolyte solution theory was the derivation

of the well-known Debye-HUckeltheory (Debye and HUckel. 1923). which described the

limiting law behaviour oflhe activity coefficients of electrolyte solutions.

The Debye.Huekel equation for mean molar stoichiometric ion activity

coefficients is;

(1.32)

where Z. and Z. are the valences of the cation and anion coD$lilUent5 of the sail, ~ is the

Debye-HOckel limiting law (OHLL) slope for the activily coefficient. I is the ionic

strength. a is the D-H distance of closest approach in uniu of angstroms. and B equals

SO.29p;ln/(TI:)"1. Here p; and I: refer to the density and dielectric constant of pure water

17



at the T and P of interest, the product ofaB usually approximates unity. The ionic

strength I is defined by the following sum over all anions and cations:

0.33)

Because the Debye-HGckel equation considers only loog-range electrostatic

interactions between ions, it can not be expected to be accurate for solutions above a

cenain limiting concentration. It may easily be calculated that only 2 or 3 solvent

molecules separate individual ions in a I molar solution. At very low concentrations, the

second tenn in the denominatorof(l.32) becomes insignificant and the equation (1.32)

reduces to:

(1.34)

This is called the Debye-HOClc.ellimiting law and has the advantage of being simpler

because it dose not include the adjustable a parameter, however, because of this, it can

not be used at concentrations above approximately 10') m.

It is welllc.nown that the Debye-Hl1ckel theory gives correct limiting behaviour for

electrolytes at infinite dilution, and that it is also useful at finite but very low

18



concentrations. Because of this. many anemplS have been made to extend the range of the

validity of the D-H theory. For example, foc the apparent rr.olar heat capacity and

volume. the extended Debye-Hiiclc.el equations in Guggeheim's fonn are often used:

1.1:.4.2 Tbe Pitzer 10D IDccn(:tloD Model

In the 19705, Pitzer and coworkers developed a theoretical model for electrolyte

solutions which combined the Dcbye-HOCkel equation with additional tenns in the form

of a virial equation. This has proven to be extraordinarily successful at fining the

behaviour of both single- and mixed-salt solutions to high concentrations.

The Pitzer model adds a simple extended version of the Debye-HQckellimiting

law to a virial expansion representing ion-ion interactions and begins by describing the

total excess free energy ofan electrolyte solution as:

19



where w.. is the mass of water in kg. and n,.~. and 1\ are the moles of solute i.i. and k.

The term rtI) is a version of the DHLL dependent only on ionic strength. The quantities

A,)(!) and ).l'jk are second and third virial coefficients added 10 accounl for short-range

interactions at higher concentrations. A;j(l) applies to interactions of pairs of ions i andj,

and J.!.;ik to inleractions of the ions i,j. k three at a time.

For a single ionic solute. M::' X:~- ,equation (1.37) simplifies to:

(1.38)

where the expressions for rtI) and B~LX are described as:

g(x) 2{1 (l+:~eXP(-x)l

(1.39)

(l.40)

(1.41)

From the relalionsh.ip of the osmotic coefficient to the excess Gibbs free energy, one

20



could derive the rollowing exprusions:

(1.42)

then the mean activity coefficient ror the pure electrolyte is obtained by differentiation or

cqualion (1.38) rollowed by an appropriate combination Ory104 with Yx 10 yield Y±:

In1;;(c3(G::RT»)
T ....... ~.,..

21
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Many swmnaries and detailed reviews of the Pitzer ion interaction model have

been provided by Pitzer (1979, 1987, 1991), Harvie and Weare (1980), and Weare

(1987). In this CW'Tnlt study, we only used the expressions for heat capacity and volume

from the Pitzer model. The detailed calculations are discussed in Chapter Ill.

The most rem.aricable thing about the Pitzer model is that the parameters derived

from one- and two-salt systems can be used with success 10 predict behaviour in systems

containing many more ionic components. For example, the Pitzer model has been used to

successfully represen1 Ihe thermodynamic properties of systems such as Na'-HCO,·.CO,l·

-Cl'-e01*H10, H·*HSO~·*SO/".H:O,and H-*K'.H1PO.--HlPO,-H10, over a widc range of

concentration and lemperature (peiper and Pitzer, 1982; Pitzer et al., 1977; Pitzer and

Silvester, 1976).

1.3 CbelatiDI AgeDts

1.3.1 Literature Review

Equilibriwn constanlS and enlhalpies for the stepwise ionization ofDTPA, wuric

acid, and the fonna1ion of their metal complexes at 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa have been

widely studied (Anderegg and Malik:, 1976; Letkeman and Manell, 1979; Chaberek: et al..

1958; Wright et al., 1965, etc.). Several sources of critically compiled data are available

(Manell and Smith, 1982, 1997; Pettit and Powell, 1997). To ensure self consistency

wherever possible, we have adopted data from Martell and Smith (1982,1997). The data

cited and corresponding literature sources are lisled in Tables 1.1 and 1.2. The only study
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on tempe:rature-dcpendent thermodynamic functions f« the stepwise ionization ofDTPA

acid in aq:leous solution OVeT the range 283 10 313 K.. and ionic strength. 0.1 m has been

done by Milyukov and Polenova (1981), and these results were used to calculate the high

temperature values of k>g K and 4H". A similar study on the dissociation constant3i of

tartaric acid from tempenture273 to 323 K by Bates and Canham (1951) was also used

in the related calculations presented in ChapteT V.

No studies have been found on the c: and V" ofl"lueous DTPA species and metal

complexes at any temperatures. Before the CWTent research, the only reported studies on

partial molar heat capacilies and volumes of aminopolycarboxylic chelating agents and

metal complexes were those on EDTA species and their melal complexes at 298.15 K

(Hovey and Tremaine, 1985; Hoveyel al., 1989); on N3.jH1EDTA (aq) and

Na1CuEDTA(aq) from 283 to 328 K(Wang, 1998); and on NTA aqueousspecics and the

CU{Ulcomplex from 283 to 328 K(Wang, 1998), which all arc from wor1cdone in our

lab. For hydroxyearboxylic acid chelating agents, suc.h as tartaric acid, citric acid. clC..

apparent and partial molar heat capacities and volumes have been determined at 298.15 K

(HBiland and Vikingstad, 1975; Manzurola and Apelblat, 1984; Apelblat and Manzurola,

1990; Sijpkes el al., 1989), but no c: and V" data at temperatures above 333 K have ever

been reponed in the liteDture.

There are many studies on the structures of DTPA and metal complexes in the

solid stale and in aqueous solutions. For example, Martell et al. (1962) delermined the

structures of the predominant DTPA species in solution at various pH values by infrared
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spectroscopy. The Sb'UCture oftbe NiOTPA). complex in aqueous solution was

determined over a wide pH range from PMR studies (Trzcbiarowska et al., 1977;

Grazynslci and Trzebialowska. 1980). NMR studies on ran:-eanh DTPA complexes were

also reported (peters, 1988). The crystal structure for CuHpTPA'HzO was reported by

Seccombe et al. (1975), and the structure ofCu2DTPA' (aq) was proposed by Siever and

Bailar (1962), based on an interpretation of its infrared spectrum. The structures of

(FeH 2DTPAk2H20 and N~FeDTPA'2H:Ocomplexes were determined by Finnen et al.

(1991) using X-ray crystallography. Several infrared and Raman studies have been done

on solid and aqueous tanaric acid and its metal complexes (Kaneko et aI., 1984; BarTOn et

af.. 1992; Bhanachaljee et ai., 1989), and infonnation about the vibrational modes of

tartaric acid and metal complexes has been obtained.

1.3.1 CarreDI Work: Objectives ••d Sipifk..ce

Cbclating agents are widely used as scqucsttants in a number of industrial

applications and in many medicinal applications (Yaeger, 1983; Boscolo et al., 1983;

Wcdeen et af., 1983). Most OftbC5C applications focus on the complexation ofmeta1 ions

with the ligands. Stability constants for the equilibria of most metal ions of interest have

been detennined at or near 298.15 K, but many of the applications involve temperatures

considerably higher than 298.\ 5 K where there are no data available. Values in the range

273 to 310 K are very useful for environmental and medical applications, while data in

the range 373 to 573 K are required to model the use ofchclating agents in boilers in
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conventional and nuclear power systems. The desired stability constants for high

temperature solutions can be calculated by combining the known stability constants and

enthalpies at 298.1 S K with the experimentally detennined partial molar heat capacities

and volumes of the reactant and product species.

Among the "big three" chelating agents. EDTA. DTPA, and NTA, the DTPA

system is the most complicated one. Eight ionized fonns ofDTPA acid exist in aqueous

solution at various pH values. These are discussed in detail in Chapter III. Because

neutral or alkaline solutions are used in many industrial and medical applications, and

also because of the complexity of the speciation ofDTPA acid at low pH range, we chose

HpTPAl.(aq), HDTPA4-(aq), and DTPAJ·(aq). which are the predominant species at pH

> 6.0. [n this study, the first objective was to detennine the apparent and partial molar

heat capacities and volumes of HlDTPAJ'(aq) and DTPA).(aq) from 283 to 328 K, then to

estimate the propenies ofHDTPA4-(aq) by interpolation.

Because it is a multi-dentate ligand, DTPA shows strong ability to fonn chelates

with trivalent cations and either one or two divalent cations. As a transition metal ion,

copper(lI) has many industrial applications, and it was chosen as a model system in this

study. From the available literature studies, the different metal·DTPA complexes are

thought to have similar structures which indicates that the partial molar properties of

these complexes may show regular behaviour, which raises the possibility of developing

predictive models to calculate the panial molar propenies ofdifferent metal ions at

various conditions. As a result, the second objective of this project was to obtain the
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apparent and partial molar he~t capacities and volumes ofClLDTPA)· (aq). CulDTPA

(aq). NiDTPA). (aq), FeDTPA1- (aq) and FeHDTPA-(aq) from 283 to 328 K. and develop

predictive methods hom the experimenlal results for estimating -missing" values ofC;

and~ for complexes with othet'" metal ions.

The hydroxy acid chelating agent, tanaric acid was also of interest in this study.

because of its many commercial applications. II is also of fundamenlal interest because of

its simplicity as a small molecule, which shows strong hydrogen.bonding and a different

type of complexation behaviour than the aminopolycarnoxylic acid ligands. As the

stability constants of metaltattrate are much less than those of DTPA complexes. high

temperature volumetric data could be determined with the Memorial University platinum

vibrating.tube densitometet'" (Xiao and Tremaine, 1991), which gave insights into the

effect of ionization and hydrogen-bonding functional groups on panial molar volumes at

elevated tcmperanues. In the current study, we measured the apparent and panial molar

heat capacities and volumes of HzTar (aq), Natrrar (aq), and NazTar from 283 to 328 K.

and apparent and partial molar volumes of HzTar (aq) and N~Tar (aq) from 283 to 523 K.

pressures up to 10 MPa.

The significance of this study lies in the complexity of the systems chosen for

study. This is the first reponed C; and~ study on the DTPA species and their metal

complexes. and also the first study on a electrolyte with such a large negative charge, as

OTPA'·(aq). Data are now available for calculating the propcnies of free OTPA species

using the HKF equation of state. Widely applicable predictive equations were developed
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in this study, which make it possible to estimate the standard partial molar properties of

DTPA-metal comple.,es at elevated lemperatures. These are expected to be very useful in

modelling chemical processes al high temperatures and pressures. This study also first

repol'tS the partial molar volume V- data fOl'" tartaric acid and sodium Iartrllle al

lemperatures above 373 K. The neutral tartaric acid species was found to display unusual

behaviour attemperarures above 473 K.
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Table LI. Thennodynamic Constants for the Ionization ofHsDTPA(aq) and
Complexation ofDTPAs-(aq) with Copper(ll), Nickel{ll) and lron(Ol) at 298.15 K and
O.lm Ionic Strength."

-2.0:1:0.2 -2.09 -45.1 -69.7

-2.70±0.1 1.26 -47.6 -86.5

-4.28%0.04 6.28 -61.1 -181.2

-8.60%.0.05 17.99 -104.6 -51.6

-10.50::l:0.07 33.47 -88.7 -62.8

CuJ-(aq) + HJDTPA"(aq) _ CuDTPA"(aq) + 2H""(aq)

2.1±0.18 -5.44 24.3

21.2±O.3 -56.90 217.6

H""(aq) +CuDTPA"(aq) - CuHDTPAJ· (aq)

4.80±0.1

2.96%0.08

6.79%0.0
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Table 1.1. Continued,

lOOK "C: "V'

20.I±O.1 -46.8 227.6

W(aq) -+ NiDTPAlo(aq) .... NiHDTPAl- (aq)

5.64±O.04

5.59

28.0:t:0.4

W(aq) -+ DTPAJ-(aq) .... FeKDTPA'(aq)

3.56

H""(aq) -+ Fe(OH}DTPA'(aq) .... FeDTPA1-(aq) -+ HP(I)

9.66
• log K. boW and boS- values are selected from NlST Standard Reference Database 46
Version 4.0, (Smith and Martell. 1997); b boC, values are calculated from dboWdT
(Milyukov and Polenova. 1981). Unit; boW, kJ mor '; bose, J K" mo!"'; boC;. J K" mor ';
boV-, em] mol".
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Table 1.2. Thermod:YTlamie Constants focthc Ionization of Aqueous L·Tartaric Acid
(H~Tar, aq) at 298.IS K and Infinite Dilution.'

Reaction IogK "5·
H~Tar(aq)" W (aq)+ HTII'"(aq) ·3.036 0.75 ·81.1

HTar' (aq) .. W (aq) + Tar- (aq) ..4.366 2.9 -48.5
, log K. .6.W and .6S values arc: selected from NlST Standard Refc:reoce Database: 46
Version 4.0, (Smith and Martell, 1997).
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Cbapter n, EXperimeDta. Mdllods

II. I Pk:ker Flow Ca...-lJMter

The !leat capacity meastuemenlS in this worlc were performed with a Picker flow

micro-calorimeter (Sode\' model CP-C). which is described schematically in Figure U.I.

The conslIUction and principles ofopention have beft1 described in detail previously by

Picker et oJ. (1971), Desnoyers et oJ. (1976). Smith-Magowan and Wood (1981). and

White and Wood (1982). The calorimeter consists of two symmetrical cells (sample cell

and reference cell) that were made of platinum tube to which are connected heaters

(Zener diodes) in the up-stream area of each tube and two sensitive temperature sensors

in the down-stream area. As the reference fluid (water) flows through the cell, electrical

power heats the liquid in each cell so that the temperature rise .6.T is the same. The power

applied (0 the Zener diode of the sample cell W. can be monitored as a water baseline.

When the water in the cell is replaced by a solution 10 be measured. the power in the

sample cell !lealer can be adjusted by an amount .6.W so that the temperature rise.6.T

remains the same. The ratio of power applied to the heaters is proportional to the ratio of

heal capacity !luxes through the cell:

(0.1)
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where W", 6W, c,O and p arepowu in lheheaters, change of the heating pawuoflhe

sample cell, massic beat capacity, and density, respectively. The subscript s refers to the

solution and C~I and p; refer to the pure water. The heat-loss correction factor" f may be

determined by a calibration based on the specific heal capacities and densities of

NaCl(aq) solutions as in the expression (Desnoyers et at., 1916):

f= (CpP).1d -C;,IP;

(cpp)~p -C;.1P;
(0.2)

where (cpp)"", and (c,p)1/d are the products of the specific heat capacity and density for the

slandard NaCI(aq) solution measured in the calibration experiments and those calculated

from literature data (Archer, 1991), respectively.

In this study, the calorimetu was connected to a Sodev thermal detection unit

(model DT-C) that was used fot'" luning and calibrating the calorimeter and for detecting

lhe output of tile differential calorimetric signal. The ternpenture of the calorimeter was

controlled to ±a.OI K by a Sodev high flow, high stability circulating fluid pump (model

PC·B) and a tempenture control unit (model CT-l). The thermistot'" (Omega.. 44101) used

to measure lhe tempenture of densitometer was calibrated with a Hewlett-Packard 2804A

quartz-crystallhcrmomcter traceable to NBS standards. The differential output V,

voltages across lhe two heaters Vl and VJ' the heating current 10 , and the resistance of the

thennistor were measured by a Hewlen·Packard (HP 3457A) multichannel digital multi·
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meter and were recorded by a computer.

The detection limit of the relative specific heat capacity (cl'-". C;.I ) is about 7>< 10·)

j·K-I'g- 1 if.1.T is set to be 1.6 K. The statistical uncertainty of me relative specific heat

capacity has been estimated to be 0.5 per cent (Picker el al., 1971, Desnoyers et al.•

1976).

11.2 Vibrating Tube Densitometer

A commercial Sodev 030 vibrating-tube flow densitometer described in detail

previously by Picker el al. (1974) was used to measure differences between solution and

pure water at 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa. High temperature(T > 373 K) and pressure (p > 0.1

MPa) density measurements were perfonned in a vibrating-tube densitometer (see Figure

11.2), constructed according to the design of Alben and Wood (1984), as modified by

Corti et al. (1990). More completed experimental details are presented elsewhere (Xiao et

al.• 1997). The densitometer measures the natural period of oscillation of a vibrating tube

filled with fluid. At the beginning of an experiment,. the reference fluid (water) with

density p; was flowed through the vibrating unit at a constant mass flow rate, and the

period ofose-illation 1:
G

(water baseline) was monitored. Then a solution ofdcnsity p was

introduced into the vibrating rube and the new oscillation period 1: (sample plateau) was

established and monitored. The density of the solution relative to water was calculated

from 1: and t'. by the expression:
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(0.3)

where K is a caJibntion constant. 'The calibration constant was obtained by measuring the

period of oscillation for water and another fluid ofknown density. A standard NaCI(aq)

solution was used for daily calibralion (m =1.0 mol·kg· ' below T - 328 K.; m .. 3.0

mol·kg· l below T"" S30 K). The reference values of the densilies of water and the

NaCI(aq) solution were calculated from the equation ofstate ofwaler reported by Hill

(1992) and the equation ofSlate ofNaCI(aq) reported by Archer(I992). The

reproducibility of the calibration constants over a four day interval was about ± 0.04%.

The tempenature of the Sodev 03D vibrating.lube denSitometer was controlled to

:to.Ol K by a Sodev cr·L circulating bath. The thermistor was calibrated by the same

procedure as that for the calorimeter. The teTnpeRture of me high.temperature vibming.

tube densitometer was controlled to ±O.02 K by a well·insulated brass oven, with a large

thenna! mass that surrounded the densitometer tube. The pressure of tile flow system was

maintained by a nitrogen cylinder and a back·p~ regulator (fescom model 26-11(0)

connected to the pressurized reservoir at the exit of the densitometer tube. The system

pressure was measured by means ofan Omega PX9St pressure transducer traceable to

NlST standards and an Omega DP41·E process indicator. The accuracy of the pressure

measurement was confinned to be within the manufacturer's specified error limit by

dClcnnining the bubble point of water at 573 K (Xiao et al., 1991). The error dp in
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density due 10 the uncertainty in measured tt.r ranged from '02>< 104 gocm" at T" 328 K

to =2>< ur S·cm.J at T - 530 K.
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Figure 11.1. Schematic diagram of the Picker flow micro-calorimeter.
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Figure 11.2. Schematic diagram of the densitometer. I, platinum U-shaped vibrating tube;
2, densitometer cell body; 3, lnconel rods for sensing and driver current; 4, pennanent
magnet; 5, RID; 6, brass oven; 7, thermal insulation; 8, stainless steel container; 9, heat
exchanger; 10, aluminum preheater; II, aluminum heat shield; 12, brass heat shield; 13,
back-pressure regulator; 14, stainless steel reservoir; 15, sampling loop; 16, injection
loop; 17, pump; 18, pre-pressurizing pump.
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11.3 C.I~ulatioas

11.3.1 ¥ouaC's rule

The speciation of most aqueous cbelating agents in solution is very complex,

because several equilibria exist. To control the speciation, a small excess of acid or base

is often added to the solution, usually standardized Hel and NaOH. For example, in some

ofour measurements high pH values are desirable to maintain nearly all of the dissolved

DTPA in the form ofDTPAs. (aq). Because these high pH solutions contain two anion

species, DTPA!' (aq) and OH" (aq), it is necessary 10 use some method to subtract the

effect of the additional electrolyte, OH'(aq), from the experimental excess thermodynamic

properties of the mixed electrolyte solutions to permit extraction of the desired properties

ofDTPAs, (aq). One of the methods often used is based on Young's rule.

Young's rule expresses the apparent molar properties ofa mixture ofelectrolytes

in terms of properties (at an ionic strength equal to the total ionic strength of the solution)

of the solute components of the mixture. Young's rule can be expressed as:

(11.4)

where rT1; is the molality of the ith solute, Y.; is the corresponding apparent molar

property, and 6 is an excess mixing Icnn. For solutions containing two solutcs whose
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molalities arc denoted by m: and m], 6 has the fonn:

(11.5)

in which k!) is a binary interaction coefficient, F; -111; II:rn;, and I is the total ionic

strength. 6 is usually ignored in calculating the properties of the major components where

there is a common carion or anion. Equation (1l.4) can also be applied to systems in

which one of the solutes dissociates or complexes to form other species.

11.3.2 Dissociatioa aDd Relandoa Conec:tiotIs

The ionic species of strong electrolytes and weak: electrolytes in aqueous solutions

may dissociate or hydrolyse to an appreciable extent at the experimental conditions. and

the contributions of the resulting "'unwanted" ions to the measured heat capacities can be

subtracted by Young's nale. Another contribution to the experimental values comes from

the so-called "chemical relaxation" effect which is caused by a shift in the degree of

dissociation due to the temperature: increment associated with the measurement of the

heat capacity.

The most comprehensive descriptions of the contributions from "chemical

relaxation" effects were derived by Hepler and co-workers (Woolley and Hepler, 1977:

Mains et aJ., 1984). According to Woolley and Hepler (1977), for a simple acid ionization
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reaction;

HA (aq) - H- (aq) + A (aq)

the apparent molar heat capacity for the above reaction is expressed by;

cup .. C sp +C,cl
p.• P•• p

'" (l-a}Cp.• (HA) +u[Cp.• (H") + Cp.• (A -)J+ 4 nnH(fu IOT)p

where C~~. is the sum of the heat capacities ofall species, and C~.. is the chemical

relaxation contribUlion expressed as;

(0.6)

(lL?)

(I1.S)

in which 6 ..~H is the reaction enthalpy, and ex is the degree of the dissociation. In very

dilute solutions, where the solute is only slightly dissociated, (aalaT)p could be calculated

by;

(IJ.9)
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In the current studY. hydrolysis or dissociation and chemical relaxation effects for

aqueous DTPA species and metal complexes.. tartaric acid and its sodium salts must be

considCTCd, and detailed calcularions are described in Cbaplcr ill and Chapter V of this

thesis.

11,3.3 UD~ert.i.ty Esd...lio.

"The primary purpose of this study is to determine the slandard panial molar heat

capacity, c: and volwne V- of aqueous species. and along with excess properties within

the temperature range of the data. The determination ofc: and V" requires the

extrapolation ofexperimental data to infinite dilution. and consequently. their values arc

known with an accuracy which is limited by experimental uncertainty and also by the

reliability of the extrapolation procedure. Uncertainties in c: and ye consist of statistical

unccnainlY, which was assigned as twice the standard deviation from isothermal fits. and

systematic uncertainty. which was also assigned as twice of the estimated uncertainty

from the experimental measwcmcnts ofC,.. and V.'

In the apparent molar heat capacity measurements. the specific heat capacity ratio

of the sample solution c,.,. to that of pun:: water c;..l was calculated by the equation:

C~ .. =!I_f(W.-W... )}.£.i..
CP,I w... P.
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where fis the correction factor for the heat losses, W. is the electric power when the

samplc solution was in the cell, W.. is the power when water was in the cell, and p, and p;
are the densities of the solulion and water, respectively. For the experimental apparent

molar heat capacities, the error estimates were calculated from the sensitivity limit in

dClennining the ratio ofpowef$, which was approximately ± 2.0" 10...., and the accuracy of

the calibration factor, ± 0.5 percent. Estimated uncertainties in C:~: are less than I J K· j

mot' for molality <0.1 mol kg·1
, and T> 313.15 K.

The errors associated with the density measurements in the high temperature and

pressure vibrating-tube densitometer come from the random errors associated with the

calibration constant, the periods of frequencies measured for water and the solution, and

the fluctuations of temperature and pressure. The error limits in density measurement

may be estimated through the expression (}Gao and Tremaine, 1997):

op:: {(p_p;)2(oKI K)2 +8(Kt(,st)]2 +[I3;p;(op)]2

+[a;p;(OT)]2 1"2
(Ill I)

where lip is the statistical uncertainty of density, oK and 0, denote the standard deviation

of calibration constant and vibrational periods, respectively; a; and P; are the thennal

expansivity coefficient and the isothennal compressibility ofwaler, respectively. For the

measurements on tartaric acid at temperatures below 573 K. and pressures up to 20 MPa,

6T < 0.02 K, 6p < 0.01 MPa, and oKlK ,. 0.002. The standard deviation ofo, was based
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on the average of20 values (Xiao and Tremaine, 1997). The error limits ofdensities 6p at

all temperatures were:!:: 0.1 kg mol for 0.1 m solutions, and:!:: 0.2 kg m·) for 1.0 m

solutions; the corresponding uncertainties associated with V. were 1.5 em' mol· l and 0.3

em' mor l
• respectively.

Because larger experimental uncertainty occurs at high temperatures and very low

concentrations, (see Figw-e ffi.2), weighted least squares curve fining techniques have

been used to fit the experimental data at different temperatures and molalities. h has been

found that the random etTOrs in Cp... and V. are inversely proportional to the molality of

solution (Xiao and Tremaine, 1997), and thus weighting factors proportional to the

molalities of the solutions were used in the curve fining for this work.
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Chapter m. Thermodyaamics ofAqueous DlethyleaetriamiDepeataacetic
Acid (DTPA) Systems: Appareat aad Partial Molar Hnt Capacities aad
Volumes ofAqueous HIDTPA;}., DTPA5-, CuDTPA;}., .ad CulOTPA-from
283 to 328 K

Chelating agents are used widely in many industrial applications including

environmental cleanup of heavy metals, boiler water treatment, nuclear reactor

decontamination and oilwell treatments. Chemical and geochemical cquilibril,l.m models

oflhese processes require stability constant data over a range oftemperaluIes and

pressures. Although a large database of stability constants and enthalpies has been

developed for 298.1 S K., Ihere are few data at other lempcra1w"eS and pressures. Standard

partial molar heat capacitics c: and volumes yo arc important in this context because they

define the (emperature~and prcssure-dependence of the stability constants., respectively.

Standard partial molar heat capacities and volumes arc also of considerable interest in the

development of semi--cmpirical models and simulations of ionic solvation, because both

are sensitive indicators of hydration effects.

Diethylenetriaminepentaaeetic acid (DTPA). the second member of the scnes of

polycarooxylic acids derived from the polyethylenepolyamines, has become an imponant

induslriat chelating agent. Because the DTPA~ anion has a large negative charge, and is

capable of acting as an octadentate ligand, its intcnctions with metal ions are also of

fundamental interest. Eight ionized fonns oflhe acid exist, and it can form chelates with
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either one or two divalent cations. No measurements ofe; and V- for any DTPA species

or complex have been reponed in the literature.

In this chapter, we report apparent and partial molar heat capacities and volumes

for aqueous H1DTPA)., DTPAJ- and the 1:1 and 2:1 copper(II)-DTPA complexes.

CuDTPA). and CUzDTPA', over a rmge of tempentures between 283 and 328 K. all as

the sodium salts. Because me equilibria are so complex. care must be taken to conD'OI

speciation ofDTPA by adjusting the pH and metallDTPA ratio to optimize me

contribution of the species of interest. Plots of the distribution of species as a function of

pH and copper molality, calculated from fonnation constants tabulated by Martell and

Smith (1982) and Chaberek et al.(19S9), are shown in Figure HI.I.

m.2 [xperillM.tal

Diethylenetriaminepentaaetic acid (H,DTPA) (Alfa) was recrystallized from hot

waler twice and dried at 353 K for several hours (Mehdi and Budesinslcy, 1974). The

purity was found to be >99.9 percent by titration against standard NaOH solution.

Aqueous solutions ofNaOH (SO weight percent) were prepared from carbonate-free 50%

solution (Fisher"Certitied" ACS) and standardized by titration against potassium

hydrogen phthalate (Baker, "99.97 percent;. A stock solution ofNalH1DTPA was

prepared by adding the stoichiometric mass of H,DTPA to a known mass of the standard
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OTPA"

pH

Figure m.1 Speciation of aqueous DTPA a1298.15 K and I =0.1 m: (a), HJDTPA.
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Cu"OTl'A'

Figure III.I (Continued). Speciation of aqueous DTPA at 298.15 K and I = 0.1 m: (b).
Cu(II)/DTPA - I: I; and (c), Cu(ll)IDTPA "" 2:1.
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NaOH solution, then buffered with mctbenamine and standardized by tittation against

lead nitrate using llylenol orange as the indK:ator(Jeffery el al., 1989). The pH oftbe

standard NaJ H1DTPA SOIUlion was about 6.5. A standard solution ofNasDTPA was also

prepared by mass, by adding lhe standardized N3J H1DTPA solution to a weighed

amount of standard NaOH solution, followed by adjustment to pH: 12.0 with O.OOlm

NaOH. More dilute solutions were prepared by mass, by adding 0.001"1 NaOH to

aliquots oftbe standard solutions.

Solutions of HICuDTPA and HCulDTPA WeTe prepared by adding a

stoichiometric quantity of freshly prepared copper (IT) hydroxide (Weiser el al.• 1942) to

19.6Sg (0.05 mole) to dried H,DTPA, then dissolving the solid mixture in an appropriate

amount of water. Because copper (n) hydroxide may occur in non-stoichiometric forms.

the molar mass of our freshly prepared material was determined by potentiometric

titration against a standardized solution of ethylencdinitrilotetraaeetic acid

(N~H1EDTA '2H:O), and was found to be 97.78 g1nOI'I, corresponding to

Cu(0H)1-Q.0122Hp. Solutions ofN~CuDTPAand NaCu1DTPA were prepared by

mass, by adding the stoichiometric amounts of standard hydroxide solution to the

HICuDTPA and HCu1DTPA solutions, followed by adjustment to pH: 8.0 and pH ,. 6.0

with 0.001", NaGH solution, respectively. The concentrations of the protonated copper

complexes of DTPA in the stock solutions were also determined by titration against our

standard NaOH solution. The molalities of the solutions prepared by mass agreed with

those detennined by titration to within 0.5 percent. Further solutions were prepared by
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dilution by mass with water. Spectrophotometric studies on the Cu(lI)-DTPA stock

solutions at pH .. 6 revealed an absorption band with a maximum at 660 ron for a

solution in which the metaJ!ligand ratio was equal to 1.00, whereas the maximum shifted

to 740 nm, when the ratio was 2. These results were consistent with those of Chaberek et

01,(1959) for the species CuDTPAJ'(aq) and Cu2DTPA'(aq), respectively.

Nanopure water (resistivity:> 8 MO'cm) was used to prepare all solutions.

Solutions ofNaCI (Aldrich "99.99 percent') for calibrating the densimeter and

calorimeter were prepared by mass after drying the salt at 383 K for 24 hours. The

standard solution ofNazH1EDTA (Aldrich) was prepared by the method of Vogel (Jeffety

elal., 1989).

A Sodev CP-C flow microcalorimeter (Picker et al., 1971) and a Sodev 030

vibrating flow densitometer (Picker et al., 1974) equipped with platinum cells were

employed in this work. The temperatures of the calorimeter and densitometer were

independently controlled to ±0.0l K by two SOOev CT·L circulating baths. The

thermistor (Omega, 44107) used to measure the temperatures of calorimeter and

densitometer were calibrated with a Hewlen-Packard 2804A quartz-crystal thennometer

traceable to NBS standards. The densitometer was calibrated daily with pure water and

standard I mol'kg'l NaCI(aq). The experimental values of {cp'P I (C;.l·P;) -I } for the

standard NaCI(aq) were compared with literature vaJues compiled by Archer (1992) to

CO~I for a small heat-leak effect, according to the method of Desnoyers et al. (1976).

Here, cp ' C~I' p and p; are the massic heat capacities and densities of the solution and
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HP(I). respectively. MeasuremenlS on Na)H~DTPA(aq)and NaICuDTPA(aq) 011298.15

K were carried out on two independently prepared standard solutions to confinn that

systematic errors associated wit.h the prepan.rion of the solutions is small.

11I.3 Results

111.3.1 App..-e•• Molar Propertia

The experimental values for the: relative densities (p • p;) and heat capacity ~tios

lc,p I (C~I'P;) -I J of the solutions are listed in Tables A.III.lto A.m.7. The tables also

tabulate the experimental apparent molar volumes V. and heal capacities CM , which were

calculated from these results using densities and specific heat capacities of pure water

laken from HiII's (1990) equation ofstate. By definition:

V•• { V(sln) - n, V;) I (n~ + n) (11I.1)

where V(sln) is the heat capacity or volume ofsolulion; V; is the molar heat capacity or

\'olume of pure H~O(I). and n,. n1 and n) are the number of moles or water, the DTPA salt

and sodium hydroxide, respectively. The effect oft.~ small amount ofexcess NaOH used

10 control the speciation in the Na,DTPA. Na)CuDTPA, and NaCu~DTPA solutions was

subtracted by means of the procedure used by Hovey et al. (1986. 1988). Briefly, the

contribution or each solute can be described by Voung's rule (Young and Smith, 1954;

Reilly and Wood, 1969):
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(1ll.2)

whereF~={ml/{m~+m))}and F,"'{m)/(rnl+m»)}. Here. Y•.Jand Y•.J arelhe

values for the hypothel:ica150lution aCthe individual species at an ionic strength identical

to the mixture; m z and rnJ arc the molality aCthe salt and sodium hydroxide, respectively;

and 6 is an excess mixing term. which usually may be ignored in eakulating the

propenics of the major componenlS where there is a common cation or anion. Both C.... .J

and V.J were calculated as functions of ionic strength at 283 :lO T 5 328 K from the

equal ions for NaOH reported by Hovey et al. (1986, 1988). The resulting values ofCp•u

and V.~ for NasDTPA(aq). Na,CuDTPA(aq), and NaCu1DTPA(aq) are tabulated in

Tables A.UI.2 to A.III.7.

11I.3.2 Partial DislodaticMt or NaJHJDTPA(aq) _d Na,DTPA(aV

The interpretation oCtbe apparent molar properties of NaJHJDTPA(aq) and

Na,DTPA(aq) is further complicated by small equilibrium concentrations ofHDTPA'"

(aq) and H!DTPA1-(aq). 1be principle equilibria in solutions containing HPTPAJ-(aq) as

the major anion are:

H!DTPAJ'(aq) .. H-(aq) + tIDTPA"(aq)

(I·Cl-Il)ml (Cl-Il)m: Clm:
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H~DTPAJ-(aq) + lr(aq) .. HJDTPA10(aq) (IlIA)

(1-ct-p)m: (o:-p)m: pm:

whereas in solutions containing DTPAJO(aq), only one equilibrium is imponant:

DTPAJ.(aq) + H:O(I) .. HDTPA'O(aq) + OH'(aq) (lIl.S)

am,

Here a and P are the degrees of dissociation to form HDTPA"'(aq) and HJDTPA:'(aq),

respectively. The "experimental" apparent molar volumes V.:~ ofNa}HlDTPA(aq) and

N~DTPA(aq) are considered to result from the sum of the contribution ofeach species in

solution according to Young's rule (equation II1.2). The "experimental" apparent molar

heat capacities C;::.l of Na}HpTPA(aq) and Na,DTPA(aq) contain an additional term to

correct the shift in the dissociation caused by the temperature increment in the heat

capacity measurement. the so-called chemical relaxation effect (Woolley and Hepler,

1977; Barbero et af., 1983; Mainsel af., 1984). The expressions for C;::.l are:

c;::.l(Na)H:DTPA.aq) = (1 .0: - P)Cp.t.lHIDTPAJ-,aq) + aCp.t~«(HDTPA"'.aq)

+ PC~.dH)DTPA:·,aq) +(0:. P)Cp.t~(tr,aq)

(II1.6)
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and ce";:_,(Na,DTPA.aq)- F1 [(I .a)C,....:<DTPAl-.aq) + aC...flIDTPA~.aq)

+ aC j"OH-.aq) + SC..--.,(Na~.aq). aC;(HzO.I) J

+FJC ffia·.aq)+c:.~ (llI.7)

The chemi~1 relaxation contributions are given by:

c;~~.•- 6H[Eq. (J»)(OaIo1).. (m.S)

Funher. in dilute solutions that are only slightly dissociated (Woolley and Hepler, 1977):

(ajlJO!1•• P<lli"(Eq· (4))/RT'

(aatan.· (mz/(mz+mJ)} K(I-a) {4.H1Eq.(S»)I Z

I{RT1(2aml + mJ + K)}

S3

(111.11)

(UI.12)

(lll.IJ)



The terms « and p were calculated from compiled values of log K at ionic strength 0.1 M

(Manell and Smith, 1982). These values of« and p were used with enthalpy and heat

capacity data for reactions (m.3-m.S) from Milyukov and Polenova (1981) to calculate

c;~~.. ' c;~~.ll and c;~~. The results are summarized in Tables A.m.8 and A.lli.9, along

with the final valuesofcp.t~(3Na· + HzDTPA.J.,aq) andCp.ti5Na-+ DTPAs.,aq). The

effect of partial dissociation on V. is much less pronounced, in part because there is no

contribution from chemical relaxation. Our analysis indicates that the correction would be

insignificant, less than 0.1 cmJ·mor l
. The effect of sodium complexation with HzDTPAJ •

(aq) and DTPA"(aq) is also negligible (Manell and Smith. 1982). No chemical

relaxation correction to the experimental heat capacities ofNajCuDTPA(aq) and

NaCu!DTPA(aq) was necessary because the formation constants ofHCuDTPA!'(aq)

from CuDTPAJ'(aq), and Cu1-(aq) from HCuDTPAz'(aq) are too small to affect C;::..l (At

25°C, log K = -9.25 and -16.04, respectively.]

111.3.3 Partial Molu Properties

The molality dependence of the apparent molar heal capacities Cp.•.l and volumes

V•..! is well represented by the Guggenheim fonn of the extended Debye-HUckel equation

(Millero, 1979; Pitzer et al., 1961):

Cp.t,z = C'p,.l: + i.5wAc[ 1.21112 + 2ln(1 + 1112)]11 + Bel + CclJ12 (Ill.14)



v.;!.,. v~ + l.swAv [I _ 2I lI2 + 2ln(1 + I'I2)]fI + BvI + CvIJ12 (111.15)

where I = w m = YiElt1;zr Ac in equation (m.14), and Av in equation (lII.I5) are the

Debye-Hiickellimiting slopes for the heat capacity and volume, respectively, whose

values were taken from the compilation by Archer and Wang (1990). II was found that

the temperature dependence of the By and Cy parameters could be described adequately

by the following equations:

Be =c, + c,T (Ill.16a)

Ce"c~+c7T+CIT2 (Ill.16b)

~d

Bv = v, + '1sT (III. I7a)

Cv=v~+V,T+VIT2 (I1I.17b)

where the c; and VI tenns are fitting coefficients and T is temperature in Kelvins. By

definition, C;.2 and V; are the standard partial molar heat capacity and standard panial

molar volume, respectively. Their temperature dependencies were modelled by equations

of the form (Xiao and Tremaine, 1996):

(III.IS)
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(III.19)

Here, Ihe tenns c j and v; are species-dependent fitting coefficienlS, and 9 "" 228 K is a

solvent-dependent parameter associated with the anomalous behaviour of super-cooled

waler (Angell, 1982).

Equations (H1.14) and (lII.IS) were fitted to the experimental results al each

temperature by the Marquardt-Levenberg non-linear least-squares algorithm within the

commercial software package SigmaPlot.cValues below Is 0.1 mol'kg- ' at T"" 328.15 K

were considered to be unreliable and were not used in the fil. The fined values for the

standard partial molar properties are listed in Table m.1 and ploned in Figw-es m.1O and

(11.11. The entire array of values at all temperatures and all molalities was then used to

optimize Ihe parameters in equations (IIJ.I4-II1.19) by the least squares curve-fitting

program. The resullS are listed in Tables III.2 and m.3, and are compared with the

experimental data in Figures lII.l to 1II.9.

The overall standard deviations ofCII.• .l for Nal H2DTPA(aq), Na,DTPA(aq),

Na]CuDTPA(aq) and NaCu1DTPA(aq)are 2.8, 5.7, 3.5 and 2.1 J·K·I·mol· l, respectively.

The standard deviations of V<t.2 for these four species are all -0.2 cm]·mol· l
. We estimate

that the combined statistical and systematic errors lead to an uncenainty of::l:: \.0 cml'morl

in~, :1::12 J-Kl'mol" in C;": (Na)H1DTPA, aq), and :l::20J·K· I ·mo!"1 or less in C"~ for

Na~;DTPA(aq), NalCuDTPA(aq) and NaC~DTPA(aq).
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Table 111.1. Partial Molar Volumes and Heat Capacities for DTPA Species at Infinite
Dilution and at I = O.lm from 283 to 328 K from Least Squares Fits to Isothermal Data:

V; Vl(l-O.lm) C;, Cr.l(l-O.lm)

Na,H,DTPA(aq)

283.15 204.38(0.22) 208.81 -9.73(6.7) 72.95

298.15 213.98(0.18) 218.51 169.50(1.9) 2S4.75

313.15 220.54(0.18) 225.48 271.32(1.9) 359.49

328.15 224.04(0.45) 230.04 316.86(2.0) 415.71

NaIDTPA(aq)

283.15 189.59(0.85) 198.74 -141.41(19.7) 3.4\

298.15 196.47(0.17) 206.69 58.63(5.4) 233.29

313.15 198.40(0.29) 210.05 144.74(6.4) 341.59

328.15 197.41(0.61) 210.94 135.96(15.9) 359.89

Na,CuDTPA(aq)

283.15 208.39(0.35) 212.49 -32.28(2.0) 42.94

298.15 215.32(0.12) 219.81 156.95(0.8) 236.25

313.15 2\8.87(0.19) 223.92 257.61(0.8) 343.26

328.15 220.45(0.31) 226.00 300.74(2.2) 394.85

NaCu:DTPA(aq)

283.15 237.74(0.34) 242.49 316.00(2.8) 436.85

298.15 243.74(0.21) 247.51 470.78(1.9) 550.24

313.15 247.S4(0.20) 250.80 572.71(1.5) 631.25

328.15 250.07(0.45) 253.18 637.86(4.9) 698.68

• Values in parenthesis are standard deviations from fining equations (11I.14) and (Il1.IS).
Units: cml·mor l and j·K·I·mor l
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Table m.2. Fining Paramcters for Equations (Ill.14), (01.16), and (III.18) forthc
Apparent Molar Hcat Capacities.

Parameter NajH1DTPA NasDTPA NaJCuDTPA NaCupTPA

<, -6.825"1<Y 5.537"1<Y 2.314"1<Y 1.I03"1<Y

<, -8.106"IW -1.339"1(f -6.388"10· -4.060"10·

<, 3.392"10' .7.816"10.1 -4.183"10~ -1.776" 10.1

<. 9.769"1<Y 5.015"1<Y 4.627"loJ 2.301"10'

<. -2.956"100 -1.613"10' -2.805"101 -1.413"llY

<. 5.886"10: 4.625><102 4.267><10""1 2.191><10"1

<, -4.720"10' -3.251><10'

Units: t.:l' j-K·I·mol· l
; Cz, I·K-mor l

; c1' I·K·i ·mol·'; c.; J-kg·K-l.mol·l; c~, l·kg-K·i ·morz;
C6, l·ki'l·K·I·mor~l:!; c7, l·k~·K"2·mol·m; c.' J·k~·K·j-morY!.• The equations for
NajCuDTPA(aq) and NaCu1DTPA(aq) are: C'p.2 =c1 + {Cz/ (T ·9)} + cjT,
B(:=c.+c~T+C6Tj.
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Table IlI.3. Fining Parameters for the Equations (ITlIS). (m.17). and (1ll.19) for the
Apparent Molar Volumes.

Parameter Na,HzOTPA NasDTPA NalCuOTPA NaCuzDTPA

v, 1.873><IOZ 3.867><HY 2.92S><IOZ 2.723><IOZ

v, -1.S86><IOl -3.514><lcY -2.30S><llY -1.616><lcY

v, 1.648><10.1 -4.696>< 10.1 -1.491><10. 1 -1.850><10-2

v, 2.073><101 1.461><101 .1.S II ><IOZ 4.500><1&

v, _5.868><10.2 -4.390><10.2 1.055><uf -2.637><IOG

v. 3.492><101 -1.349><10.1 -1.806><10') 3.96I><IO·l

v, -2.439>< 10.1 -6.089><10']

v. 4.191><10-1 2.132><10·s

Units: VI' cmJ'mol"i; vz• cmJ'K'morl; v], cmJ.K"I-mor1; vt • cm"kg'morz; vs• cmJ'kg'
K·l·mo]·z; v,. cm]·k~·mor!l.!; V,. cml·k~·K·l·mor'-"7; v•• cml·kg"l·K·z·mol·'-"7. a The
equations for NalCuDTPA(aq) and NaCuzDTPA(aq) are: V; = VI + , v2' (T· 9) }
+ v,T. B, '" V~ + vsT + \/,T!.
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Figure m.2. Apparent molar heat capacities ofNa)HIDTPA(aq) plotted as a function of
ionic strength t after sublraCting the Debye-Hik:kellimiting law (DHLL) tenn according
to equation (1II.14): 0, T=283.15 K D. T -298.15 K;" T=298.15 K (Solution 2);

C, T '" 313.15 K; "7, T =328.15 K. Symbols arc experimental results and lines represent
the global least-squares fits to equation (ID.14).
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Figure IUA. Apparent molar heat capacities ofNa,DTPA(aq) plotted as a function of ionic
strength I after subtracting the Debye-Hiickel limiting law (DHLL) tenn according to

equation (1U.14): 0, T = 283.15 K; 0. T = 298.15 K; 6.. T = 313.15 K; 'J, T" 328.15 K.
Symbols are experimental results and lines represent the global least-squares fits 10 equation
(1II.14).
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Figure 111.5. Apparent molarvolumesofNa,DTPA(aq) plotted as a function ofionic strength
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Figure 11I.11. Standard partial molar volumes ~ofaqueous DTPA species obtained from
fining equation (Ill. I S) to the experimental results at each temperature (shown as symbols).
and the extrapolation to elevated temperatures by fitting the HKF equation (shown as solid
lines).•, Nil,:HpTPA(aq); _, NasDTPA(aq); 0, NalCuDTPA(aq); and 0, NaCu

2
DTPA(aq).
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To ensure that the results calculated from the Young's rule model were not

significantly affected by our choice of the Guggenheim fonn of the extended Dcbye-

Huckel equation, we have also chosen to treat our data with the Pitzer ion-interaction

model (Pitzer, 1973, 1974, 1986 and 1991). The ion inlernction model has been used with

success to represent the propcnies ofboth single· and multi..component electrolyte

solutions to very high ionic strengths. The application of the Pitzer model to the apparent

molar properties of a single electrolyte MY!lIX.x leads to the expressions:

CI'U '" C"p.2 + v I zMzxl (Ad2b) in(1 + bl ,n)

- 2\1MV .~RT2[mBc. mI(v", zM¢"1

V•.z = ~ + \II zMzxl (Ayl2b) In(1 + bI ,n)

+ 2vMv xRT[mBv + m2
(\1",~l

(DUO)

(1II.21)

in which v = vM + \Ix. b = 1.2. CY is an adjustable parameter, and BY is a function of ionic

strength that has the fonn:

(m.22)

h.ere WOlY and pillY are adjustable parameters and a = 2.

For solutions of two electrolytes, the equations for the experimental apparent
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molar properties can be represented in a fonn analogous to Young's rule:

The single-component IcnnS, Y.,2 and Y•.J' are described by equations (ID.20. m.21).

When the two sailS share a common cation, the binary interaction cross·terms and higher

order terms. which we represent by 6, are small relative to the contibution of the major

component Yu.' Pitzer parameters for Yu(NaOH.aq) have been reported by Hovey er

01.(1988) through fitting equations (Ill.20. m.21) to the data from Roux elol.(1984)

These parameters, ~.lJl(O)I', lJl(l)l'and C/o were then used in fitting equations (III.2.

1II.20-IlI.22) to our experimental data at each temperature. The fitted values for the

standard partial molar properties of Na)HpTPA(aq) and NasDTPA(aq) are listed in

Table mA. As is usually the case, values for C"p.2 and v~ from the Pitzer treatment differ

slightly from those obtained with the Young's rule. The differences in~ for both spe<:ies

are less than 1.0 cmJ'mo\,1 at 298.15 K, and no more than 2.5 cml·mol·1at 328.15 K.

Differences in C'p..l of up 10 20 1'K·I ·mor l and 40 1·K·I 'mol·', were observed for

Na1HzDTPA(aq) and N~DTPA(aq). respectively. Because the standard deviations were

smaller. the standard partial molar properties derived from the Guggenheim equations

were used in the following calculations.

Partial molar properties at the standard ionic strength I z= 0.1 mol'kg- l are useful in

relating heat capacities and volwnes to other published thermodynamic constanlS. These
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were obtained from the fined parameters using the relationship;

(!D.23)

where ~ refers to the partial molar properties at ionic strength I. The results of these

calculations are also given in Table ID.I.

For some lhermodynamic calculations, it is more convenient 10 labulalC the panial

molar heal capacities and volumes of individual ions on the convenlional scale, Y';(H-,

aq) • 0, andY; (W, I) • O. These results are listed in Table Ill.S.
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Table 111.4. Standard Partial Molar Volumes and Heal Capacities for NaJH1DTPA(aq)
and Na,DTPA(aq) from 283 to 328 K from the Pitzer Ion Interaction Model.

T V; CO..,

NalH1DTPA(aq}

283.15 202.99(0.52) .ti8.66(15.5)

298.15 213.60(0.23) 153.39(3.8)

313.15 220.65(0.25) 271.02(3.1)

328.15 222.11(0.99) 298.34(2.7)

Na,DTPA(aq)

283.15 188.64(1.66) -187.25(38.0)

298.15 197.22(0.46) 97.26(2.2)

313.15 200.83(0.73) 238.32(4.0)

328.15 199.83(1.56) 188.74(35.9)

Units: cmJ.mo!·i and J·K·i·mo!"i .
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111.4 DiKussloa

111.4.1 Comparisoa with Other Worken

Although no other measurements ofCp...! and V•.! have been reported (or these

species. Milyukovand Polenova (1981) have determined temperarure-dependent

thermodynamic functions for the stepwise ionization ofdiethylenettiaminepentaacetic

acid in aqueous solution over the range 283 • 313 K.. Their results for the enthalpy of

ionization ofHDTPA"'(aq) and H2DTPAJ-(aq) al ionic strength O.lm were expressed as:

8;o"H(HDTPA"', I'=O.I)I(]·mol"')= 52340 - 62.8 T. and 6.;...H(HpTPA' ·, 1'=O.l)/(1·mol"l)

- 33850 -51.6 T, respectively. From these we obtain the values .6.ionCp (HJDTPAl-,

1=0.1) "" -51.6 J-K-'·mol·' = and 4;..,Cp=> (HDTPA"', 1'=0.1)'" .62.81·K"'·mo!"' from the

thermodynamic relationship 4.;.",Cp "" (a~HlaT)p. The resulting value for the ionization

ofH~DTPA1.(aq)to DTPA'-(aq), 4.....Cp(l'=O.I) =-114.4 1·K·t ·mor', is in ellcellent

agreement with our value of ·113.91·K· '·mol· ' • calculated from the data in Table 1ll.5.

Combining Polenova's experimental values of4.;..,Cp with the values of Cp(DTPAl..

1'=0.1) and Cp(HPTPA' ·.I'=O.l) listed in Table m.5, yields values forCp(HDTPA....

1=0.1) at I"" 0.1 m and 298.15 K. The results, Cp(HDTPA"', I=O.I)=6S.11·K· I ·mor l from

the ionization reaction ofHDTPA4-(aq), and Cp(HDTPA"', 1=0.1) '" 64.61·K·'·mol· ' Feom

the ionization reaclion ofH}DTPAl-(aq), agree well with each other and we have entered

the value 64.9±4.0 1·K· '·mor' in Table 01.5. We note that the proton dependance of

Cp(I'=O.I) for H!DTPA'·(aq), HDTPA"'(aq) and DTPAl.(aq) is approximately linear.
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Table IIl.S. Panial Molar Volumes and Heal Capacilies (or Individual Ions on the
Conventional Scale at 298.15'.

Scale Conventional Scale Absolute Scale

ion V; V, CO,., C,., v;"" ~
(I-O.lm) ([-O.lm)

H' ·M -71

N.' ·1.21 -1.08 42.8 46.2 -7.6 -2.

Cul- -25.3 -25.0 -18.2 -17.0

HlDTPA] 217.61 221.75 41.1 116.2 237 254

HDTPA'" (-57.2) 64.9 227

DTPA). 202.52 212.09 -155.4 2.3 234 200

CuDTPA). 218.95 223.05 28.6 97.7 23. 242

CuIDTPA" 244.95 248.72 428.0 504.0 2Sl 499

• Values for DTPA complexes are from isolhermal fils in this work. while !hose (or other
ions are from Hovey~t a/.(1988). Unils: cm1'mol" and 1·K·I ·mor' .
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This is consistent with the structures proposed by Nakamoto et 01.( 1963), shown in

Figure 111.12. in which the protons are anached to the tenninal amine groups of the

central chain and all five carbox:ylic groups are ionized.

As no measurements were performed to detennine the apparent molar properties

ofHDTPA'-(aq), it is impossible to convert the calculated value ofCp( HDTPA"', f '"

O.lm) to C:J- Based on the trend observed for the heat capacities of DTPAJ-(aq),

HDTPA"'(aq) and H!DTPAJ-(aq) at ionic sttength I = O.lm. we have used linear

interpolation to obtain the value C"p.J (HDTPA....aq) '" -57 j_K-I_mol-l. We estimate the

uncertainlY to be no more than ±6 j·K-I·mo!"l.

111.4.2 low Temperature Structural aad Hydntioa Err«b

No crystal structures for the sodium copper complexes of DTPA have been

reported, and aqueous copper complexes are not amenable to study by NMR.

Nevertheless, some information about the structures ofCuDTPAJ- and Cu2DTPA" at pH =

7.4 may be inferred from spectroscopic data by several authors (Sievers and Sailar, 1%2;

Trzebiatowska et 01., 1977; Choppin et 01.. 1979; Finnen et aI., 1991) Plausible

structures are are shown in Figure I11_12. The structure shown forCuDTPAJ• is that of

the corresponding nickel complex:. with three hound amine groups and three of the four

terminal carboxylate groups fanning labile ligands to the central metal (Sievers and

Bailar, 1962; Trzebiatowska el aI., 1977). The infrared spectrum ofCuDTPAJ- contains

fine features which suggest a more complicated structure than the nickel analogue
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(Sievers and Bailar, I%2). An alternative sexadentate structure, observed for the alkaline

eanh complexes (Choppin et at., 1979) would have only the two tenninal amine groups

and four carboxylate groups coordinated to the metal. The structure of the CUzDTPA·(aq)

complex shown in Figure 11I.12, was proposed by Sievers and Bailar (1%2), based on an

interpretation of its infrared spectrum. Their structure has two very distinct sites for the

Cu(ll) ions, each with a coordination number of four.

The structure of me FeDTPA!· complex allow and high pH has been determined

by Finnen et at. (1991) using X-ray crystallography. At low pH, the iron is in a six-

coordinate, roughly octahedrnl site, bonded to two nitrogen and three oxygen aloms from

Ihe ligand and one oxygen alom from water (Finnen et aI., 1991; Kennard, 1967), while,

at high pH, an additional ligand carboxyl was found to join the coordinalion sphere,

making the iron seven-coordinale and roughly pentagonal bipynunidal (Finnen et al.,

1991; Kennard, 1967; lopeZ-Alcala et al., 1984). The high-pH complex is similar to thai

suggested for CuDTPAl
. in Figure 111.12, except that the fourth tenninal carboxlate group

is also coordinated. In the following section we have used Ihe interatomic distances from

FeDTPA2• to estimate the ionic radius CuDTPAJ.-, since both complexes reflect the most

efficient wrapping of the charged ligand groups around the metal ion and do not contain

coordinated water.
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Figure 11I.12. StructuraJ formulas for HzDTPA}..(aq}. HDTPA"(aq) and DTPASo(aq); the
mono-copper (Il) complex, CuDTPAl-(aq); and the di-ropper (11) complex, Cu2DTPA(aq).
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The experimental values forC",..z and ~ in Figures m.IOand m.11 all show a

steep temperature dependance. and there are major differences in the values obtained for

the salts ofDTPA species willi different charges. All of these data include significant

conaibutions from Na*(aq}. In order to compare the partial molar properties of the DTPA

species themselves. we have subtracted the contributions of the sodium ions using the

approximate scale of"absolute" single ion properties developed by Marcus and co-

worker.; (1985.1986) fonn the tetraphenylanoniumltetraphenylborate ion approximation.

The estimated contributions of the individual species at 298.15 K arc listed as C'ro.:abo and

V~tIo in Table 11I.5. As might be expected from lheirstructures. HlDTPA'·(aq). HDTPA'"

(aq) and DTPA'·(aq} have similar single-ion volumes while the single-ion heal capacities

show a systematic change willi the degree of ionization. Standard panial molar volumes

reflect the intrinsic volume and primary hydntion sphere effects. while heat capacities arc

more sensitive to secondary solvation effects. As is evident from Figure m.12. ion-

solvent hydrogen-bonding effects must be large for these molecules. so that significant

differences in secondary solvation would be expected.

It is intriguing that the values ofCp.l and V; for Nal H1DTPA and N~CuDTPA in

Table 111.5 and Figures 11I.10 and m.11 arc approximately the same. suggesting that the:

(wo species have lIIe: same hydration behaviour in high pH aqueous solutions despite

significant differences in their structures and charge distribution. The standard partial

molar heat capacity and volume functions of EDTA complexes show similar behaviour if

they process the same charge (Hovey and Tremaine, 1985; Hovey er al., 1986, 1988),
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however DTPA is a more complex molecule and its behaviour might have been expected

to be less regular" The single-ion properties ofCu!DTPA"(aq) are very different from

those of CuOTPA)·(aq), suggesting that there are major differences in hydration between

the two species, as is consistent with the structures in Figure 1II.12.

111.4.3 Extrapolatioa to Elevated Temperatura

One of the purposes of the present work is to obtain the equilibrium constants for

the ionization reactions ofaquCQus H,DTPA, and the stability constants of the Cu(U)

DTPA complexes at elevated temperatures.

Helgeson and coworkers (1981. 1988 and 1992) have developed a semi-empirical

equation of state to describe the standard partial molar properties of aqueous electrolytes.

This treatment is based on the 3'lsumption thai the contribution of long-range solvent

polarization to the standard partial molar properties can be described by the simple Born

equation for a charged sphere in a dielectric continuwn. The HKF equation of state has

been used with some success to extrapolate the standard partial properties of aqueous

electrolytes to temperatures as high as 573 K by Tremaine et al.(1986) and Conti et

al.( 1992). When pressure effects are ignored. the revised HKF equations (Tanger and

Helgeson.1988; Shock et al.• 1992) for the standard partial molar heat capacity and

volume can be written as:

C:.2::a,+~/(T.9)l + <'>IIomTX
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(UI.2S)

Here, the tenns al'~' b 1, and bz are species-dependent fining parameters, and e = 228 K

is a solvent-dependent parameter. The tenns (.)BomTX and (,)BomQ are the electrostatic

contributions to the standard partial molar heat capacity and volume according to the

Born equation. X, Q and (.)Bom are given by:

(1II.26)

(IIl.27)

Md

(lll.28)

wherc £; is the static dielectric constant of water, rJ = 6_9466><10" 1.m- l .mol·'. Z is ionic

charge, and r. is an effective electrostatic radius of the ion: r. = r<r)'51 + 0.94 Z for cations;

r. = r<r)'51 for anions (Helgeson et aJ., 1981). Values for X and Q were taken from Tanger

and Helgeson (1988).

For our HKF calculations, the effective radius ofCuDTPA). was estimated by

calculating the distance between the iron and the outer-sphere oxygen atoms of the

Fc(III)-DTPA complex from the crystallographic data of Finnen et aJ. (1991). The
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effective radius ofCuDTPAJ· was assumed to be the average value, 4.82 A. plus the van

der Waals radius ofoxygen, 1.20 A. from which the coefficients r.rrand wlI<om could be

calculated. In the absence of any crystallographic data., the values ofr.« for CUzDTPA'(aq)

and the aqueous DTPA species were assumed to be identical to those for CuDTPAl'(aq).

The structure ofthc:se species is is quite different from CuDTPAJ'(aq), and the estimated

values fOf f.rrare certainly less accurate.

The standard partial molar properties COp..! and v; were extrapolated up to 473 K

by fitting equations (01.24) and (m.2S) to the values from the isothennal curve fits in

Table 111.1. The results are plotted in Figures m.lo and m.ll. The parameters for the

HKF equation are listed in Table ID.6.

High temperature equilibrium constants can be calculated from the tabulated

values at 298.15 K, from the following expression:

In K T = In K m + (6H;,tR)(1/298.15) - (Irr)] + (11R)jl.'lIT 6~dT

- [1f(RT)]JmT AC'/f dT - (lI<RnJJ, P L\VcdT (llI.29)

using literature values for In Kl.'IJ and 6H~I(Martell and Smith. 1982), which are

tabulated in Table m.1. and the HKF expressions fOf the temperature-dependent standard

partial molar heat capacities and volumes ofNalHzDTPA(aq), Na,DTPA(aq).

NalCuDTPA(aq), and NaCuzDTPA(aq) from Table m.6. These calculations were

conveniently carried out with the software package SUPCRT92 (Johnson et at., 1992).
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Temperature-dependant formation constants were calculated for me following equilibria:

;md (Ill.33)

The calculated values ofl08 K for reactions (11I.30) to (111.33) are tabulated in Table IlI.S

and ploned as a function of temperature in Figure ilI.I). By way of comparison. we have

also ploned values of log K exuapolated. according to the expression:

In Kr-ln K",+ AHlft°[(1/298.IS).(IIT))IR

+ AC;(In(T1298.IS).I + (298. ISrn)/R (1l1.34)

which assumes mat me values of6C~ for these isocoulombic reactions are independent

of temperature. Thc term for 6V has been neglected. as the effect of pressure on In Kf is

quite small below S13 K.

The uncertainty of me equilibriwn constants listed in Table I1L8 includes the
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statistical and systematic uncertainties ofln~.Mrm and .6C;- The uncertainties

caused by .6V" are negligible at steam satuntion pressures. ( An errot'" of±SO cm)-mor l in

aV" would lead tOM crror of less than 0.05 in log K at:573 K.) The following

approximate expression was used to calculate the uncertainties in the values calculated

from the HKF panmeten through equation 00.29):

aI.
ItT

- IT hoKm + rr__{[{11298.1S). (11T)]IR}J

+aIac:m([ln{T1298.IS).1 + (298.15ff)VR}1

+ aIlloa-llcla/uJ(RT)l

Here we assume that the error in the low temperature HK.F parameters can be

(01.35)

approximated by the uncertainty of 4C",.m. The effect of uncertainties in estimating the

effective radius of the OTPA species on the Born term was calculated by assuming an

error of ±IO percent in rr 1lJc error limits for the fomtation constants of the

complexation ofcoppcr(U) with DTPA are listed in Table m.8.
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Table 1I1.6. HKF Parameters for NalHIDTPA(aq). Na,DTPA(aq). Na)CuDTPA(aq). and
NaCu:DTPA(aq).

solUie a, b, b,

Na)H:DTPA 701.l1±12.13 -(1.59:1:.0.058)'\06 268.36:1:1.02 -(2.90±0.074)·loJ

Na~DTPA 821.08±15.73 -(1.63%0.074)'106 252.54:1::1.30 -(2.02±O.094)·loJ

NalCuDTPA 691.04±7.73 -(\.62±O.037)·\O6 255.68:1::0.24 -(1.96:1:0.020)'\ 0-'

NaCupTPA 820.44± 18.31 -(1.43:1::0.087)'\06 269.70±0.\4 -(1.62%0.010)'\0-'

Units: a l .1·K·I·mol·!; 3:. j'K'mor l
; bl.cm1·mol· l; bl• cmJ.K·mol· l

.
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Table I1L7. Thermodynamic Constants for the fonization ofHsDTPA(aq) and
Complexation of DTPASo(aq) with Copper(lI) at 298.15 K and 0.1 m Ionic Strength.

-2.0±0.2 -2.09 -45.1 -.69.7

-2.70±O.1 1.26 -47.6 -86.5

-4.28±O.04 6.28 -.62.8 -181.2

-8.6O±O.O5 17.99 -104.6 -51.6

-IO.50±0.07 33.47 -87.9 -.62.8

Cul'(aq) + HlDTPAJ'(aq)" CuDTPAJ'(aq) + 2W(aq)

• v·

2.I±O.18 -5.44 24.3 -1.5 26.3

35.96

, L\Cp values calculated from d4H!dT. Units: .:1Ho, kJ'mol"l; .:1$0, 1·K,I·mol·l; 4C
p

•

1·K· I·mor l
• .:1Vo, cml·morl.
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Table II1.8. Ionization Constants and Fonnation Constants for the Complexation of
Copper(ll) with DTPA According to Reactions (ID.30) 10 (Ill.33), Calculated
Using the HKF Model.

logKT '

reaction(I1I.30) reaction(llJ.31) reaction(llJ.32) reaclion(III.33)

273 -19.95%0.12 48.~.05 2.4O±O.18 22.34±0.30

298 -19.09±0.12 -8.6O±O.05 2.31±0.18 21.4O±O.30

323 418.41%0.12 -8.37±O.05 2.23±O.18 20.65±O.30

348 -17.88±O.12 -8.19:1:0.05 2.17#U8 20.03±O.30

373 -17.46%0.13 -8.06±0.06 2.tl±O.19 19.55±-0.31

398 -17.14±O.13 -7.97±O.07 2.07±0.20 19.18:1:0.31

423 -16.93±O.14 47.93±O.08 2.03±0.22 18.9I±O.33

448 -16.82%0.15 -7.93±0.10 2.01±0.24 18.75±0.34

473 -16.81±-0.16 -7.97±0.\ 1 2.00±0.27 18.75±-0.34

498 416.93±0.19 -8.07±0.13 2.0I±O.JO 18.79:1:0.39

523 -11.19±O.10 -8.25±O.15 2.04±O.34 19.04±0.41

548 417.66±O.20 -8.52±O.l6 1.10±0.38 19.50±0.45

573 -I 8.44±O.2 I -8.9~.18 2.22±0.41 20.28±-0.48

'Calculated from equalion (llI.19) using data in Tables m.6 and Dt.7. assuming
log K!91 '" log Km(I-'" 0.1 m).Mt~."'4Hm(l=O.1 m).
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Figure 1II.13. Stability constants for (a), reactions (11I.32); and (b), reaction (1lI.33). Solid
line, HKF extrapolation; dashed line, isocoulombic extrapolation, equation (11134).
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In Figure m.13. we also ploned the values of log K for reactions (tII.32) and

(111.33) as a function of reciprocal temperature. so the effect of b.C: is apparent as

curvature in the plots. The magnitude of b.C:.29& for both reactions is quite small because

the values ofC;.29& fOf'CuDTPAJ-(aq), H2DTPAJ-(aq) and DTPA5-(aq) are very similar

(Table ilLS). As a result, the agreement orIog K obtained from equation (ID.34) is in

acceptable agreement with that of the HKF extrapolation until about 398 K. where the

Born tenn becomes significant. The Born tenn becomes very large at high temperature.

especially for DTPA'·(aq). The effect of the Born term is greatest for reaction (11I.33)

which is elecrrically unsymmetric. whereas reaction (llI.32) is almost iso-coulombic.

The data in Table m.s should be used with caution because aqueous DTPA

species and their copper complexes are expected to undergo thennaJ decomposition at

high temperatures. Although no experiments to detennine the decomposition kinetics of

aqueous H,DTPA and the copper(ll)-DTPA complexes have been reponed, Martell et

al.( 1975) and Motekaitis et al. (1979) have studied me thennal decomposition of EDTA

and NTA under hydrothermal conditions. Their results indicate that at 473 K, EDTA'"

decomposed stepwise through the sequential loss of acetate groups, and NTA did not

cleave below 533 K. but decomposed at about 663 K. Some cations are known to

stabilize EDTA complexes relative to the free EDTA while others are destabilizing.
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Cbapter IV. Tbermodyaamics ortbe Complexes or Aqueous Nickel (II)
and Iron (III) Catioas witb Dietbyleaetriamlaepeataacetic Acid (DTPA)

IV.I Inirodaciloa

In the previous chapter, we reponed measurements of the apparenl and panial

molar volumes and heat capacilies for aqueous H~DTPAI,", DTPA'· and the I: I and 2: I

copper(U)-DTPA complexes, CuDTPAl
- and CulDTPA'", over a lemperature range

belWeen 283 and 328 K. The low lemperature hydration behaviour ofCu(ll).DTPA

complexes could be belter understood if the structures of these complexes were known in

aqueous solution. Unfortunately, no crystal structures for the sodium copper complexes

of DTPA have been reported, and aqueous copper complexes are not amenable to study

byNMR.

As discussed in Chapter ill, DTPA was selecled in this study because the DTPA~

anion has a large negative charge, and is capable of acting as an octadentate ligand. Its

interactions with metal ions are also of fundamenlal inlerest. Earlier calorimetric studies

of aqueous EDTA systems showed that simple relatiolUihips for the partial molar

properties of the EDTA metal complexes can be derived by considering the charge and

size of the metal ion (Hovey el al., 1986,1988; Hovey and Tremaine, 1985). To apply

these models to the partial molar properties of DTPA complexes, it is necessary to

examine the effect ofother charge-Iype metal ions.

We extended our calorimetric study to nickel(D) and iron(llI) DTPA complexes.
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These metals were cbosen because the aqueous Ni(ll}-DTPA complex bad been

determined by NMR (Trzebiatowska et al., 1977; Grazynski and Trzebiatowska., 1980)

under a wide variety ofconditions, and because crystal structures of(FeHzDTPAJz·2H:O

and Na1feDTPA·2HzO are known from X·ray diffraction (FiMeR et al., 1991). In this

chapter, we repon apparent and partial molar volumes and heat capacities for aqueous

NiDTPAJ·, FeDTPA1
. and FeHDTPA· at 298.15 K. all as the sodium salts, and compare

the contributions of the non-Born term to the partial molar properties ofDTPA metal

complexes. A general correlation was obtained for the calculation of partial molar

propenies of metal DTPA complexes at various conditions. We also report preliminary

measurements of the structure ofCu(II}DTPA by XR.D.

IV.2 Experimellltal

IV.2.1 Chemical SYIII.lanes

Diethylenetriaminepentaactic acid (HlDTPA) (Alfa) was recrystallized from hot

water twice and dried at 80°C for several hour.; (Mehdi and Budesinsky, 1974), The

purity was found to be >99.9 percent by titration against standard NaOH solution.

Aqueous solutions ofNaOH (SO weight percent) were prepared from carbonate-free 50%

solution (Fisher "Certified" ACS) and standardized by titration against potassium

hydrogen phthalate (Baker, "99.97 percent''). NiCOl (Baker) and Fe(N0Jk9HP (Fisher)

were used as supplied without further purification. The Ni(Ol, Fe(ID) and Cu(D)-DTPA

complexes were prepared by the procedure ofSievers and Bailer (1962) as outlined
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below.

NiHpTPA·2.68Hp

Powered nickel(1I) carbonate (5.93 g. 0.05 mol) was added 10 a solution of

H,DTPA (19.65 g. 0.05 mol) in deionized H20 (100 ml). after the evolution ofCOl

subsided, the blue.green solUlion was heated to 373 K. Absolute ethanol (15 ml) was

added when the heating was discontinued, the solution was cooled in an ice-bath and

blue-green crystal fonned. The solid was collected. dried, and recrystallized by slow

evaporation from H20. The pnxiuct was dried at 383 K for five days, and the

concentration of the protonated nickel complexes ofDTPA in stock solutions was

determined by titration against standard NaOH solution., which gave the stoichiometry,

NiH)DTPA·2.84HzO. Solutions ofNa)NiDTPA were prepared by mass, by adding the

stoichiometric amounts of standard hydroxide solution to the NiHJDTPA solution,

followed by adjustment to pH "'8.0 with 0.001 m NaOH.

FeHpTPA

An aqueous solution (100 ml) containing equivalent amounts of Fe(N0l)Z'9HlO

(20.2 g, 0.05 mol) and solid H,DTPA (19.65 g. 0.05 mol) was heated to 343 K. The clear

orange solution turned bright yellow and turbid during the heating process. Absolute

ethanol (15 ml) was added, the solution was allowed to cool slowly, and bright yellow

crystals fonned. The solid was dried at 383 K for five days. anhydrous product was
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confirmed by diffemuial scanning calorimeter (OSC) and potentiometric titration with

standard NaOH solution. Solutions ofNaFeHDTPA and Na,.FeDTPA were prepared by

adding stoichiometric amounts of standard NaOH solulion 10 the FeH!DTPA solution.

CuH,DTPA'Hp

To a warm solution (20 ml) ofHsDTPA (0.39 g. I mmol), an equimolar quamity

of freshly prepared coppet(lI) hydroxide (Weiser et ai., 1942) was added. The clear blue

solution was allowed to cool slowly while well defined blue crystals were formed. The

blue crystals are suitable for X-ray crystallography.

IV.2.2 Calorimetry Meas.reme.ts

Nanopure water (resislivity > 8 Me-em) was used to prepare all solutions.

Solutions ofNaCl (Aldrich "99.99 percent') for calibrating the dcnsimCler and

caIorimCler were prepared by mass after dtying the salt at 383 K for 24 hours.

A Sodev CP-C flow microcaJorimCler (Picker et ai., 1971) and a Sodev 030

vibrating flow densitomCler (Picker et ai., 1974) equipped with platinwn cells were

employed in this worlc. The tempenuures of the calorimeter and densitometer were

independently controlled to :i:O.OI K by two Sodev CT·L circulating baths. The

thermistor (Omega. 44107) used to measure the temperatures ofcalorimeter and

densitometer were calibrated with a Hewlen-Packard 2804A quanz-crystal thermometer

traceable to NBS standards. The densitometer was calibrated daily with pure water and
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standard I mol'kg-l NaCl(aq). The experimental values of {cp'p I (C~I·P;) -1 } for the

standard NaCl(aq) were compared with literature values complied by Archer and Wang

(1992) to correct for a small heat-leak effect. according to the method ofDesnoyeno et aJ.

(1976). Here. cpo C~l' p and p; are the massic heat capacities and densities of the solUlion

and HP(l). respectively.

IV.2.J Struc:ture DdennlD.tioD

Crystals for X-ray measurements were mounted on a glass fibre. All

measurements were made on a Rigaku AFC6S diffractometer with graphite

monochromated Mo-Kcr: radiation. The intensity data were collected at a temperature of

26::1::1 ec using the w-26 scan technique to maximum 26 values of 55. I o. Of the 4608

reflections which were collected, 4346 were unique. the final cycle of full-matrix least-

squares refinement was based on 3536 observed reflections (I:> 2.000(1» and 331

variable parameters. The stNCture was solved by the direct method and refined by the

Fourier technique. The function minimized was Ew<IFol • IF.I)l with w = 1a2(Fo)l. The

non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisorropically and hydrogen atoms were included but

nOI refined. Neutral atom scanering factors were taken from Cromer and Waber (1974).

Anomalous dispersion effects were included in F. (lbcrs and Hamilton. 1964), the values

for ar and .6.C' were those of Creagh and McAuley (1992). The values for the mass

attenuation coefficient are those ofCreagh and Hubbell (1992). All calculations were

performed using the teXsan crystallography software package of Molecular Structure
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Corporation. Detailed infonnation about the structure determination is given in Appendix

c.

IV.3 Results

IV.3.l Appanat Molar Properties

The experimental values for the relative densities (p - p) and heal capacity ratios

lcp'p I (C;.I·P;) -II of the solutions are listed in Tables A.IV.I, A.lV.2 and A.lV.3. The

tables also tabulate the experimental apparent molar volumes V. and heat capacities Cp..

which were calculated from these results using the procedure described in Chapter m.

The effect of the small amount of excess NaOH used to control the speciation in the

NajNiDTPA(aq) solution was subtracted by means of Young's rule (Young and Smith,

1954; Reilly and Wood, 1969), wltich was also described in Chapter ill. The resulting

values ofV•.1 and C~.2 for NaINiDTPA(aq) are tabulated in TablesA.IV.1 and A.IV.2.

No excess NaOH was added 10 the solution ofNazFeDTPA(aq). because a cloudy

precipitate was observed to fonn at high pH. The hydrolysis ofN~FeDTPA(aq) in

aqueous solulion is very small and therefore the contribution to the experimental values

from the chemical relaxation effect was neglected. Because there are no literature values

of stability constant and enthalpy data for NaFeHDTPA(aq), no corrections were made to

the experimental values, and the derived standard partial molar properties of

NaFeHDTPA(aq) should therefore be used cautiously. The speciation ofFe(ID)-DTPA

complex as a function of pH is plotted in Figure IV.I .
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IV.3.2 Partial Molar Propenies

The molaliry dependence of the apparent molar volumes V•..: and heat capacities

C,...J were adequately repf'CSCflted by the simple Debye·HOCk.e1 equation (Hovey and

Tremaine. 1986) instead of the mcwe complex Gugenheim fonn ofthe extended Debye.

Hackel equation (Millero. 1979; Pitzer" et aJ., 1961) required in Chaptet m:

(lV.l)

(IV.2)

Here I = Cal m = '1ILfIl;zt The terms Av in equation (IV.I), and Ac in equation (1V.2) are

the Debye.HQckellimiting slopes for the volume and heat capaciry, respectively, whose

values were taken from the compilation by Archer and Wang (1992). By definition. ~

and C"p..: are the standard partial molar volume and heat eapaciry. respectively. Equations

(IV. I ) and (IV.2) were fitted to the experimental results by the Marquardt-Levenberg

non-linear least.squares algorithm within the commercial software package SigmaPloc. e

The fiued values fot the standard partial molar propenies are listed in Table IV. 1 and

plotted in Figure 1V.2 and IV.3.

Panial molar propenies at lhe standard ionic strength 1 '" 0.1 mol_kg· l are useful in

relating volumes and heat capacities to other published thennodynamic constants. These

were obtained from the fitted parameters using the relationship:



Y, = J+ +/(01+ /01) (IV.3)

where r; refers to the partial molar properties at ionic strength I. The results of these

calculations are also given in Table rv.l. For some thennodynamic calculations, it is

more convenient 10 tabulate the partial molar volumes and heat capacities of individual

ions on the conventional scale, V; (Ir. aq) !! 0, and 1; (11, l) 1I! O. These resulls are

listed in Table IV.2.
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Table IV.2. Panial Molar Volumes and Heat Capacities for lndividuallons on the
Conventional Scale at T""' 298.15 K·.

Scale Conventional Scale Absolute Scale

ion V; V, CO,., C" v;"' c;t
(I=O.lm) (l=O.tm)

H" -6.4 -71

Na' -1.21 -1.08 42.8 46.2 -7.6 -28

eu!- -25.3 -25.0 -18.2 -17.0 -38.\ -162

Ni:' -28.6 -28.0 -38.9 -38.7 -41.4 -184

CuDTPAJ· 218.95 223.05 28.6 97.7 238 242

NiDTPAJ- 219.44 224.72 34.7 124.0 23' 247

FEDTPA!' 235.79 239.29 205.2 248.8 24' 347

HFeDTPA" 244.70 248.75 354.6 392.7 251 425

Cu:DTPA' 244.95 248.72 428.0 504.0 251 499

• Values for OTPA complexes are from isothennal fits in this work, while those for other
ions are from Hovey el al.(1988). Units: cmJ'mor' and j'K"'mol" .
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Figure IV. L Speciation ofaqueous FclDTPA = 1:1 at 298.15 K and I .. 0.1 molar.
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Figure IV.2. Apparent molar volumes ofaqueous DTPA species and complexes ploned as
a function of ionic strength I after subtracting the Debye-HOckellimiting law (DHLL)
teon according to equation (IV.3).
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Figure IV.3. Apparent molar heal capacitiesofaqueous DIPA species and camplexes plotted
as a function of ionic strength I after subtracting the Debyc-Hockel limiting law (DHLL)
leon according to equation (IV.4).
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IV,4 Dlscunioa

IV.4.1 Non-Bora Term Coatribado.

The positive values of the conventional standard partial molar properties ofDTPA

complexes with Ne·, Cu~- and Fe}- are typical of large organic ions having a central

charge surrounded by bulky polar groups (French and Criss, 1982). In order to compare

the partial molar properties of the DTPA complexes themselves, the conventional partial

molar properties in Table IV.2 must be converted to "absolute" values, by subtracting the

effects of the W(aq) cation. We used V"'(H-,aq) - -6.4 cmJ mol" and C:l>I(H"",aq) = -71 J

K"' mol". These are based on the assumption that C;(Ph.As-,av = C;(Ph.B",aq) by

Marcus and co-workers ( Marcus, 1985; Abraham and Marcus, 1986). The results are

listed in Table IV.2.

The standard partial molar properties of ions are usually assumed to contain

contributions from both '·electrostatic" and ·'non-electrostatic" tenns. Electrostatic

contributions result from the fonnation of a tightly bound primary solvation sphere about

small cations and long-range solvent polarization due to charge-dipole interactions, while

non-electrostatic contributions include the intrinsic values for the ion as it might exist in

the gas phase, the fonnation of a cavity in bulk water, the contribution from penurbations

in the hydrogen-bonded stntcture of water caused by the presence of the solute through

dispersion forces and geometric effects. The magnitude oCthe electrostatic contribution to

both volume and heat capacity can be calculated by the Born equation:
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where c is the dielectric constant ofwaler. z is the charge of the DTPA complex ion. The

terms <atne I ap),-. (~lne I tJr)p and <aine I anp were calculated from the compilation

reponed by Archer and Wang (1990). We assume the value r = 4.60 A for the radius of

the complex ion, based on the mean values of~bo. calculated from Table rv .1. After

subtracting the contribution of the Born tenn from the volume and heat capacity, we

could obtain the non-electrostatic or "non-Born" contributions for the DTPA complex

anions:

V~~_1IonI = ~ • 6.4z + O.9or

~~."",,"1IonI=COp,!- 71z + 12.5r

(fV.7)

(fV.')

The non-Born volumes and heat capacities ofDTPA complexes and aqueous species

from the equations above are illustrated in Figure IV.4. It is interesting to see that the

volumes and heat capacities ofCuDTPA)·(aq), NiDTPA)·(aq) and FeDTPAz·(aq) are very

close to one and another. The partial molar volume data for the DTPA complexes are
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Figure IV.4. Partial molar volumes and heat capacities ofaqueous DTPA species and
metal complexes on the absolute ionic scale after subtraction of the Born cont:ribution.
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tighlly grouped in !he range 245 to 255 cmJ-mol-I, and the heat capacity values fOl'" mono

nuclear complexes arc in the range 350 to 400 J·K-I·mol- I
. Much larger positive values arc

oblained for the di·ouclear and protonated DTPA complexes. The enor limits for the

calculated values oftbe oc;m.Bom contnoutions to the standard partial molar volumes and

heat capacities ofOTPA complexes are * 5 cmJ mor l and * 36 J K- l mol-I, respectively.

These come from the uncertainties in CpJ and ~, uncertainties in the estimation of

absolute values of partial molar properties ofW(aq). and the effect ofuneertainties in the

effective radius of the DTPA complexes on the Born tenn. for which an error of± 10

percent in r was assumed.

1V.4.Z StllC'hlres of DTPA COlllpleXes

The crystal structure we obtained for CuHJDTPA'H:O is exactly the same as that

reponed by Seccombe er aJ. (1975). The complex is six-eoordinated species. with three

amine groups and three of !he fOlU terminal carboxylate groups bound to the ccotral

metal. Two nitrogen atoms, one from the cenmJ and the other from a tenninal amine

grouP. and two oxygen atoms of the carboxylate groups lie roughly at the comers of the a

square. The remaining two ligands are much more wc:akly bound. From PMR studies

(Trzcbiatowska et al., 1977; Grazyn.ski and Tnebiatowska, 1980), the structure of

NiDTPAJ. complex in aqueous solution at pH > 7 was found to have three bound amine

groups and three of the four tenninal carboxylate groups coordinated 10 the central metal.

while al pH < 7, onc nitrogen was released from its coordination sphere and protonated,
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and one water molecule entered the first coordination sphere. The crystal structure of

CuHjDTPA'H!O is consistent with the high pH structure, and it is reasonable to expect

that in high pH solution, the structure ofCu(D)-DTPA will be similar with that ofNi«(J)

DTPA. The structure of the N3tFeDTPA·2HlOcomplex has been detennined by Finnen

et al. (1991) using X-ray crystallography. The iron is seven-coordinated and the complex

is roughly pentagonal bipyramidal. The two axial atoms are oxygens, and the equatorial

plane has a cis arrangement of oxygen atoms.

Although the structure of the complex in solution may not be the same as its

structure in the solid, it is commonly believed that the crystal structure will persist in the

solution to some extent. For EDTA complexes, the spectroscopic evidence (Oakes and

Smith, 1983; Higginson and Samuel, 1970) suggests that the Cry5ta1 structures of the

CaCm-EDTA, Mg(ll)-EDTA, Mn(ll)-EDTA and Fe(Ill)-EDTA are preserved in aqueous

solutions. From the analysis of the Cu(ll), Ni(ll) and Fe(Ill)-DTPA complexes, it can be

inferred that the structures of these complexes are similar with each other in high pH

solution, since all the complexes reflect the most efficient wrapping oCthe charged ligand

groups around the metal ion and do not contain coordinated water. The coordination of

DTPA in these complexes is not complete, because only the Nd(I1I)-DTPA complex

(Stezowski and Hoard, 1984) has been observed to coordinate the middle carboxylate

group, and the similarity oCthe non-Born lenns oems 10 be verified for each strueture-

typo-

The structure oCthe CulDTPA"(aq) complex was proposed by Sievers and Bailer
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(1962), based on an interpretation of its infrared spectrum. Their struClul"e has two very

distinct sites for the Cu(U> ions, each with a coordination number of four. The difference

in the volumes and heat capacities between mono-nuclear and di·nuclear DTPA

complexes suggests that hydration is different between these complexes.

IV.4.3 Grarnl Corrriatioa

One ohhe purposes ofthe current study is to develop a predictive method for

estimating the "missing" C; and yo for complexes with other metals.

The earliercalorimelric studies of the complexes of various divalent and trivalent

metal ions with EDTA (Hovey and Tremaine, 1985), and the results for the Cu(lO. Ni(lJ)

and Fc(III)-DTPA complexes presented above are quite independent of the central metal

ion, which indicates that the solvation effects at ambient temperature are very similar

despite rather complicated structures of the complexes. The similarity in the values of

V~~"""8o<o and C:~. """.&tn implies that a mean value could be used to represent the "non

Born" contributions to the partial molar properties of each chelate. If the temperature·

dependence of these "non-Bom"tenns could be obtained. the partial molar heat

capacities and volumes ofdifferent metal-chelates could be calculated at any temperature.

The copper-chelates with EDTA. DTPA and NTA were chosen as model systems,

because the temperature-dependent partial molar heat capacities and volumes from 283 to

328 K of these copper-chelates are known from the eXperimental measurements, and the

HKF parameters for the "non-Born" contributions have been derived.
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Our correlation is based on the assumption that the 'non-Born" contributions for

the other metal chelates could be represented by the "non-Born" terms ofthe copper-

chelales. Because the HKF equation is based on the conventional scale, so the

conventional "'non·Bom" lerms in Table lli.6 must be converted to "absolute" values 10

subtract the effects Na-(aq). The non-Born contribution ofNaJCuDTPA (aq) could be

expressed as:

YO.-..... (NaJCuDTPA. aq) = 3v::._ (Na-, aq)

+ Y"':"..... (CuDTPAJ-, aq) (1V.9)

By assuming that V::"'_(MDTPAH
, aq)" yo.:....... (CuDTPAJ", aq), the non-Born terms

for the metal DTPA complexes y<'_110m (MDTPAs-e, aq) can be derived from equation

(1.l4) as:

y<'_ ..... (MDTPA~n, aq)

= Y"':"aom (CuDTPA)., aq)+nY"':"Bom(H', aq)

= Y".......8om (NaJCuDTPA, aq) -3Y"~1lom (Na", aq)

+nY"~Bom(lr,aq) ([Y.10)

For EDTA and NTA metal complexes, similar assumptions are used to represent the

"non-Bom" contributions to the partial molar properties, and a general predictive
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equation can be developed:

y<'_ .... (MXz...o. aq) - ~__ (NlIz,.ICuX., aq). (Z.2)v:=..- (Na-. aq)

+nv::.-or,aV (lV.II)

Here. n and Z are the charges oCthe metal ion (M"l and chelate (X~, respectively. lbe

adjustable parameters from HKF equations to calculate the values of y<'_Boro (Nlaz-lCuX,

aq) are listed in Table IV.3, and the absolute values of V:::"...... (H~, aq) and V:::'.8oro (Na",

aq) are assumed to be temperature independent. Subtracting Shock. and Helgeson's (1988)

values forV~.. or. aq)- -1.5 cm) mol·l,c:~...... CW. aq) - -20.5 J K l mol"l, V~.. (Na",

aq) --0.9 cmJ mol'\ andc:.-... (Na~, aq}=.12.6J K·l mol" from the absolute values in

Table IV.2 yields practical equations that can be used to cakulate the non-Born

contributions to the panial molar heat capacities and volumes ofdifferent metal chelate:

c-__ (MXz...o.aq)-c
l
+~/(T_e)J+ 15(Z-2)- Sin (lV.12)

Here. c,. cJ , v, and vJ are the adjustable parameters, and e - 228 K.

It should be pointed that the predictive equations for the NTA system are

approximate. because further experimental results for other metal complexes are needed
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to verify the regular behaviour of the NTA metal complexes, Also the temperatW'e

dependence oflhe "absolute" partial molar heat capacities and volumes ofJ-r(aq} and

Na'(aq), which are not well known, should be included 10 make the calculalions more
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Table IV.3. Parameters for Prcdietive Equations Based on Non-Born term for Cu(lI)
Complexes.

Chelating c: (Non-Born) V"(Non-Bom)
agents

<, " v, v,

EDTA(aq) 505.52 -1.07xlo' 199.03 ·1.63xI01

DTPA(aq) 691.04 _1.62xlO" 255.68 -1.96xllY

NTA(oq) 268.97 -7.48xlo' 114.94 -1.08 x l<Y
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Cbapter V. Appareataad Partial Molar Heat Capacities aad Volumes
of Aqueous L-Tartaric Acid a.d Its Sodium Salts at Elevated
Temperature aad Pressure

V.I I.trod.ctioe

The properties of aqueous electrolytes and non~lectrolytes at elevated

temperatures and pressures have long been the object of many studies. both because of

their great importance in modelling geological fluids and many industrial processes. and

because an undentanding of the effects ofwidely varying water properties yields

fundamental insights into hydration phenomena. The increasingly negative values of the

standard partial molar volumes and heat capacities of simple electrolytes at elevated

temperatures are now understood to arise from the high degree of long range solvent

polarization when the critical point of water is approached. The behaviour ofaqueous

non-elcctrolytes is less well undentood. Recently, Wood and coworicen (Criss and

Wood, 1996; lnglese et 01.• 1996; lnglese and Wood, 1996) reported a series ofstudies on

the apparent molar heat capacities and volumes of non-polar gases and organic

compounds in aqueous solutions at high temperatures and pressures. In contrast to

electrolytes. the standard partial molar heat capacities and volumes of these non-

electrolyte solutions become more and more positive as the temperatures were increased.

The resulting values ofC:and or at temperatures from 373 to S23 K weresucccssfully

decomposed into functional group contributions. and were used to predict the properties

of solutes composed of these functional groups in this temperarure range. Even so,
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compared with the studies on electrolytes, the work on the properties of non-electrolytes

at high ten1pentures and pressures is far from complete.

Recently our laboratory has undertaken a series ofcalorimetric and volumetric

studies on chelating agents and hydrogen bonding solutes (Hovey and Tremaine. 1985;

Xie and Tremaine, 1998). L-Tartaric acid (HCX>C-CH(OH}CH(OH}-COOH) is of

interest in this context, rust because it is a small molecule with extreme hydrogen

bonding, due to its two -oH groups and two -CooH groups on a chain ofonly two alkyl

carbons. Second, in comparison with the"big three", EDTA, DTPA and NTA, it isa

different kind ofehelating agent that acts as a bidentate ligand, with many applications in

industry. Many potentiometric and spectroscopic studies have been done on tanaric acid

at ambientten1peratures (Blomqvist and Still, 1984; Kaneko el al., 1983; Bhanacharjee et

al., 1989). Low tempenture data for the apparent molar volumes and heat capacities of

tattaric acid and its salts have been determined at 298.15 K by Apelblat and Manzwola

(1985, 1990), Sijpkes et al. (1989) and authors (1998), and &om 298.15 to 308.15 K by

Heiland and Vikingstad (1975). No studiesahove 323.15 K on its partial molarpropcrties

have been reported in the Iiten.ture.

In mis chapteT we rcpon me apparent molar volumes of L-wtarie acid and sodium

tartrate at temperatures up to 530 K. as a means of examining the errect of ionization and

hydrogen-bonding functional groups on partial molar volumes at elevated temperatures.

Apparent molar heat capacities of L-tanarie acid and its sodium salts at temperatures from

283.15 to 328.15 K are also reponed.
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V.:! Expe:rime.tal

L-Tanaric acid (Aldrich reagent grade) was used as received. Sodium hydroxide

solUlion was prepared from 50 percent carbonate-free solutions (Fisher) by dilution and

titrated against a standard solution of potassium hydrogen phthalate. A titration of

triplicate - 2 g samples of the tanaric aeid with 0.1 molar standard NaOH solution

agreed with the calculated values to within 0.1 %. Buffer solutions were prepared by

mass by mixing the appropriate amount of the solid L-tartariC acid with standard

solutions of sodium hydroxide to give the desired molar ratios. The molar ratios between

sodium ion and the acid were 0.4999, and 1.5001 for the buffer solutions. The accuracy in

the molar ratios was 0.2 percent or better.

L·Tartaric acid, disodiwn salt dihydrate (Aldrich, 99+ percent) was recrystallized

from water-ethanol mixtures and dried at 393 K for several days. Weight loss after

dehydration at T '" 393 K confinned the hydration number to be 2.00 HlO. Siock

solutions were prepared by mass. Nanopure water (resistivity> 8 Mil'cm) was used to

prepare all solutions. Standard solutions ofNael were prepared by mass after drying the

salt at 393 K for 24 hours.

Low temperature heat capacity and density measurements were perfonned with a

Sodev CP-C flow microcalorimeter (picker et al., 1971) and a Sodev 030 vibrating flow

densitometer (Picker et aI., 1974) equipped with platinum cells. The densitometer was

calibrated daily with pure water and standard I mol·kg· l NaCI (aq). The experimental

values of {cp'p! (C;.I·P;)· I} for the standard solution ofNael (aq) were compared with
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literature values compiled by Archer and Wang (1990) to COITCCI for a small heat-leak

effect, according to the method ofOcsnoycrs et 0.1. (1976). The heat loss factor f- 1.008

:i: 0.002 was obtained daily. HeT"C, c..-p and c;..1·P; arc the products ofmassic heat capacity

and density oftbe solution and H10 (t), respectively.

High temperature volumetric measurements were made in a vibrating-lUbe

densitometer, constructed according to the design of Alben and Wood (1984), as

modified by Corti et 0.1. (1990). A detailed description of the densitometer and the

experimental procedures !lave been given by Xiao et 0.1. (1997) with some modifications

due to Clarke and Tremaine (1999). The densitometer was also calibrated daily with pure

water and standan:l. solution of3.2351 mol kg· l NaCI (aq), using the reference values

compiled by Hill (1990) and Arc!ler (1990), respectively. The combined uncertainty in

the measured relative densities, (p - p;), due to the sensitivity limits of the instrumenl

itself and the accuracy of the reference data is estimated to be:i: 0.0002 g em'). The

precision is:i: 0.00002 gem').

At high lemperatures. it was expected lhat aqueous solutions of l·tanariC acid and

sodium tartnlte may decompose. Two 5 ml samples which had passed through the

densitometer at T - 529.15 K were removed from the sample loop in the exit stream and

analysed for decomposition products. Uc NMR indicated no decomposition products. A

potentia-metric titRtion with standard NaOH (aq) solution ofa sample that included a

small amount ofwater from the sampling lines, agreed with the calculated value to wilhin

± 4 percent. We estimate the degree of decomposition to be less than I %.
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v.) Results

The density of solUlions in the vibrating-tube densitometer was detennined from

the expression:

(V.I)

where p and p; are the densities of the solution and the water. respectively; 'f and t a an:

the resonance periods of the solution and water. respectively; and K is a characteristic

constant detennined by calibration with the solvent water and the standard NaCI solution.

The apparent molar properties were calculated through the expression:

(V.2)

where V(sln) is the heat capacity or volume of solution; V; is the molar heat capacity or

volume of pure H10(1). and n l • and n1 are the number of moles of water and sail. The

equations that relate the apparent molar volumes V. and apparent molar heat capacities

Cd to the densities. specific heat capacities and lotal molality are;

c.... = l000(cp-e~I)lm + Mcp
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where C~l' p;, cpand p are the specific heat capacities and densities of pure water and

solution, respectively. M is the molar mass of solute, for the buffer solutions, the mean

molar mass M' is defined by:

M' -'" FM(Na+) + (2-F)M(H'") + M(A2.) (V.5)

where M(X) is the molar mass of species X. The errors associated with the density

measurements in a vibrating·tube densimeter have been discussed by Majer et al. (1991)

and Oakes er al. (1995). A detailed <:aleulation of statisti<:al uneenainties for densities and

the resulting statistical errors for apparent molar volumes is described by Xiao (1997).

Estimated uncenainties in V. were within :l:: 10': ·V. or less at the temperatures below 529

K. where the uncenainty in molality is the main contributor. The experimentally

detennined relative densities (p - p;) and apparent molar volumes are listed in Table

A.V.I for aqueous l-tartariC acid; two buffer solutions ofH1Tar(aq)/NaHTar(aq) and

NaHTar(aqyNazTar(aq); and disodium tartrate, Na:Tar(aq). The experimental values of

{cp'P I (<:~I·P;)·I} and apparent molar heat capacities of the above systems are also listed

in Table A.V.l. The experimental values of densities (p - p;) and apparem molar volumes

forH2Tar(aq) and NaTar(aq) at T > 373 K are listed in Table A.V.2.

It is known that the neutral species and sodium salts ofl-lanark acid undergo

hydrolysis or dissociation in aqueous solution to some degree, and the dissociation

products therefore may <:ontribute to the apparent molar propenies. Another <:ontribution
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to the experimental values for the apparent molar heat capacity comes from the so-called

•• chemical relaxation" effect. which should also be taken into consideration. It was found

that the two buffer solutions and sodium tannic., Na:Tu(aq), undergo less than 0.5

pen:ent hydrolysis and the chemical relaxation contributions to the heat capacities are

negligible. The corrections to the heat capacities and volumes of aqueous L.-tattariC acid

because of hydrolysis involved a rather complex set of calculations. and the details are

given in Appendix B.

The ionic strength dependence of the apparent molar volumes V.:. and heat

capacities Cp..:, are well represented by the extended Ocbye.Huckel equation (Hovey and

Tremaine, 1986):

V.:..~+ LSwAv[l-211ll + 2ln(1 +1 112»)/1 +Bvl (V.6)

(V.7)

where I =wm" ~Lm;Z;z, m; is the molalityofa particular solute species. and m is the

total molality. Av in equation (V.6), and Ac in equation (Y.7) :iR the Debye-HQckel

limiting slopes fOC'the volume and heat capacity, respectively, whose values were taken

from the compilation by Archer and Wang (1990). By definition. V; and C"p..Z are the

standard partial molar volume and heat capacity, respectively.

Equations (V.6) and (V.7) were fitted to the apparent molar volumes and heat
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capacities of the buffer solutions of HITar(aq)/NaHTar(aq) and NaHTar(aq)IN~Tar(aq).

and the solution ofsodiwn tartrale. NazTar(aq) at each temperature by the method of

least-squares. The resulting values ofVi. Bv. C"'.-J. and Bc for the buffer solutions arc

presented in Table V.I and those ofthe sodium tartrate solution arc listed in Table V..2.

The calculated values for V.~ and C...~ after subtracting the Debye-Hl1ckellimiting law

(DHLl) tenn are shown in Figures V.I, V.2 and V.l.

For the ncutTal species L-tartariC acid, the following equations were fined to the

experimental results to obtain values of the partial molar volumes and heat capacities at

infinite dilution:

(V.S)

(Y.9)

The resulting values ofY;. Bv• Cp.l and Be are listed in Table V.2. and illustrated in

Figure V.4.

Tanger and Helgeson (1992) pointed out that for many electrolytes. the steep

increase in Vi as the tempenture increases hom 273 to 373 K can be described by a

function of the fonn (VI + vl(T -228)1 with two adjustable parameters VI and v1. It has

been demonstrated by Anderson el aJ. (1991), Simonson el aJ. (1994) and Tremaine et aJ.

(1997) that the compressibility coefficient ofthe solvent water P; "" -(IN)(aV/c3p)'- is a
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good independent variable to fonnulate simple empirical equations to represent the

behaviourof~ at elevated temperarures. At temperatureS between 283 and 373 K., a

linear relationship was found between. the values for~ (Na:Tar, aV, which was obtained

by fitting equation (V.3.6). and Utat of 1f(T-228), which dearly indicated that a two

parameter term of the fomt (v. + vzler -228») oouJd repn:scnt the behaviour ofV; well

within the experimental tmCerWnty. At temperatures above 373 K. a linear relationship

was also found between V; and TJl;. As a result, the following equation was used to

represent the temperature and pressure dependent ofY; using values of 1'; calculated from

the equation of state of Hill (1990):

(V.IO)

It can be seen from equation (V.IO) that the solvent deruity terms dominate at elevated

As no apparent molar heat capacities WeTe measured at temperatures higher than

328.15 K, the tempen.ture dependence ofCp.l was modelled by a simple equation

(Tremaine el ul., 1997):

(V.II)

where c lO c2 and cJ are the adjustable paramel.cn. It was found that the temperature
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dependence of the Bv and Be parameters could be described adequately by the following

equation:

(V.Il)

where By represents B" or Bc' the b, tenns are the adjustable constants and T is the

temperature in Kelvins.

The entire array of values for the apparent molar heat capacities Cp.•.2 of

temperatures and all molalities were used to optimize the parameters in equations (V. 7),

(V.9), (V.II) and (V.ll) in order to obtain a global fit to the data. The fitted parameters

are listed in Table V.3. Plots of the fitted results for (Cp.•.2 • DHLL) against molality are

compared with the experimental data in Figures V.I, V.l and V.). The entire array of

values of apparent molar volumes V. ofH2Tar(aq)/NaHTar(aq), NaHTar(aq)lN~Tar(aq)

and N~Tar(aq) at all temperatures and molalities were used to fit equations (V.6), (V.IO)

and (V.ll), and the results are listed in Table V.4. The mOlality dependence of the

apparent molar volumes was found to be well represented by the above treaunent. Plots

of the fitted results for (Vt.2. DHLL) against molality are compared with the

experimental data in Figure V.I, V.l and V.3. The deviations between the calculated and

the observed values ofVt.2 forN~Tar(aq)are shown in Figure V.S.
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Table V.1. Values of Parameters from the Extended Debye-Hl1ckel Equation for the
Aqueous H!Tar(aqyNaHTar(aq) and NaHTar(aq)IN~Tar(aq) Systems at Temperatures
from 283.15 to 328.15 K and Pressure 0.1 MPa.

T

K

c; yo

H!Tar(aq)/NaHT3!iaq). F =0.500

283.15 142.62(1.87) 161.36(13.06) 74.24(0.08) 7.86(0.59)

298.15 196.010.96) 121.53(13.72) 78.24(0.15) 6.11(1.06)

313.15 234.58(1.81) 65.32(12.65) 81.18(0.22) 4.37(1.55)

328.15 257.53(1.04) 33.19(7.59) 83.70(0.07) 3.61(0.51)

283.15

298.15

313.15

328.15

NaHTar(aq)IN~T3!iaq).F= 1.500

-43.25(5.17) 145.57(10.85) 59.10(0.10)

61.70(0.90) 75.68(1.92) 64.58(0.07)

114.33(0.61) 44.41(1.30) 68.07(0.06)

140.77(1.93) 26.72(4.27) 70.90(0.10)
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Table V.2. Values of Parameters from Equations (V.6 • V.9) fot the Aqueous H1Tar(aq)
and NazTar(aq) Systems al Temperarures from 283.15 to 529.15 K and Pressures from
0.1 to10MPa.

C; B, V" B,.

K MPa j·K·I·mOr l j·kg·K·I·mol"! cmJ'mor l c:mJ·kg·mo!·l

H1Tar(aq)

298.15 0.1 249.63(0.46) 15.95(1.19) 84.32(0.05) 0.77(0.12)

313.15 0.1 270.74(1.24) 14.93(3.20) 86.95(0.17) 0.44(0.45)

328.15 0.1 278.25(0.56) 21.46(1.32) 88.68(0.19) 1.24(0.45)

377.11 10.4 91.94(0.12) 0.87(0.34)

426.37 10.4 94.96(0.19) -0.17(0.47)

475.83 10.5 96.94(0.14) 0.11(0.37)

529.09 10.4 96.57(0.15) 1.22(0.39)

Na,T(aq)

283.15 0.1 -153.33(1.28) 165.27(4.31) 50.43(0.08) 5.24(0.27)

298.15 0.1 -27.79(0.99) 91.22(3.16) 56.99(0.09) 3.78(0.27)

313.15 0.1 23.96(1.02) 61.79(3.26) 60.53(0.19) 2.91(0.61)

328.15 0.1 34.55(5.46) 47.04(16.18) 62.51(0.33) 2.55(0.98)

377.06 10.5 59.74(0.31) 1.75(0.31)

426.38 10.5 50.52(0.40) -0.62(0.39)

477.73 10.5 24.84(0.91) -2.41(0.84)

529.02 10.4 -36.72(1.70) .5.410.55)
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Figure V.la. Apparent molar heat capacities of HITar(aq)/NaHTar(aq) plotted against
molality after subtracting the Debye-HUckellimiting law{DHLL) tenn according to equation

(V.?): 0, T=283 K O. T=298 K; 6, T - 313 K: 'Y. T=328 K. Symbols are experimental
results and lines represent the global least-squares fits to equations 01.7), 0/.ll)and(V.12).
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Figure V.lb. Apparent molar volumes of HlTar(aq)lNaHTar(aq) plotted against molaliry
after subtracting the Debye-Huckcllimiring law (DHLL) term according to equation (V .6):
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An empirical equation was successfully used to describe the temperature

dependence of~ for aqueous morphoJine over a wide temperature range by Tremaine et

al., (1997). A similar equation was used here to represent the behaviour of~ (HzTar, aq)

over the experimental temperature range:

(V.I])

where the v; terms are adjustable parameters, ~; is !he compressibility coefficient of the

solvent water, and R is !he gas constant. Equations (V.8), (V.12) and (V.13) were fined to

lhe experimental values of V.,l (HzTar. aq) at all temperatures and molalities, and the

resulting parameters are listed in Table VA. The overall standard deviation orv.,l for L

lartaric acid is about 0.22 cm' mol· l
. The calculated values ofV~ (HzTar, aq) are

compared with the experimental data in Figure VA, and the deviations between

calculated and experimental values orv.,l are shown in Figure V.6.

Very recently, empirical equations based on the density model of Mesmer et al.

(1991) were inboduced by Clarke and Tremaine (1998) to express the standard partial

molar volumes~ of amino acids. such as glycine, a-alanine and proline, at elevated

temperatures and pressures:

(V.14)
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(V. IS)

when: v, and B; terms are adjustable parame:ten... and P; and R have the same definitions

as in equation (V.13). The experimental resultsofV~(HJTar.aq) and V~ (N~Tar. aq)

wen: also examined wilh equations (V.l4) and (V.lS). The parameters and standard

deviations are lislcd in Table V.4.

Equation (V.14) yielded an overall slandard deviation rOf" Na"Tar(aq) and

H~Tar(aq)or 1.42 cmJ'mor l and 0.44 cmJ·mol·1
, respectively, which is rwice as large as

that obtained by fitting equation (V.IO) and equation (V.13), respectively. However,

equation (V.14) has the advanlages offewer parameters and a universal approach to both

aqueous electrolytes and non-electrolytes. In the case ory; (HITar, aq), it seems that the

extra parameters in equation (V.I) describes the low temperature behavior better than

that or equation (V. 14).



Table V.3. The Global.Filting Parameters from Equations (V.ll) and (V.12) for the
Apparenl Molar Heat Capacities of Aqueous Tanrate Systems.

parameter H1Tar(aq) H,T.u("lJ! NaHTar(aq)/ Na.zTar(aq)

NaHTar(aq) Na.zTar(aq}

c/O K· lmo(1
) 2.638x lcr 3.91Oxlcr 2.992x }<Y 1.642><102

cAJ K mol·1
) -4.8oo><1Os -2.423><IOS _5.593><10' .1.207><106

cAJ K 1mor1
) 2.216><10' -3.833><10' -3.462><10' 5.240><10'

b/(J kg Klmol·l
) -3.612><101 9.954)(1<Y 8.548><1<Y 9.560><1<Y

b!(J kg K 1mol·2
) 1.723><10.1 -2.944)(100 -2.556)(101 .2.846)(101

O!(cm'mor l
) 0.79 0.95 4.11 3.47
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Table VA. The Global·Fitting Parametcn for the Apll:lrent Molar Volumes of Aqueous Tartrate Systems.

H1Tar(llq) Na1Tar(aq) Burrer I' Burrer 2~

parameter Eq (V.13) Eq(V.I') Eq(V.10) Eq(V.l') Eq(V.IO) Eq(V.IO)

" 4.318)(1~ 7.855xlOl 9.256xI01 9.740)(101 5.977)(101 6.573)(10·

'. -9.791)(10' -7.750xl()' ·2.446-10' -9.274xI0' -6.474)(1~ -1.159)(10'

" -3.403)(10' 4.283)(104 _1.280xI0·2 3.876xl£f 9.270)(1O·} 5.110)(10.1

'. 1.403)(10' -s.(69)(1O' 1.215xlO' -6.178)(101

" 1.305x1OI 4.600xIOI

b, 6.662xlO·' 6.928)(10" 2.843)(100 2.101)(100 3.518xIO I 2.138 K101

b, -2.9(0)(10') 3.542KI0·' 2.490xIO·1 -1.25OK10" .9.720lClO·1 _6.I10KIO·2

b, 1.175lCIO·l -7.629lCIO·'

0 0.22 0.44 0.69 1.42 0.08 0.1'
• Burrer I, H,Tar(aq)/NaHTar(aq); 'burrer2, NaHTar(aq)/Na1Tar(aq).
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VA DIKU5Ilo.

V.4.1 Comparisoa "It. Liltnl1l1rt Data

The apparent molar volumes of aqueous H2Tar(aq) and N~Tar(aq) at T = 298.15

K from Apelblat and Manzurola (1990) can be compared with our results. The

experimental values of V•.2 (H2Tar, aq) in our work are systematically higher than

Apelblat and Manzurola's (1990) results by 0.5 cmJ'mol'l over the molality range ofour

experiments, and the extrapolated value based on equation (V.3.6)~ (HlTar, aq) = 84.32

cmJ'mol"l differs from their value of82023 cm)·mol· 1 by 2.09 cm1omor l
• Our value ofV~

(HlTar, aq) agrees well with the values reported by Heiland and Vikingstad (1975), ~

(H!Tar, aq) "" 83.99 cm)·mol· l
; and Sijpkes clal. (1989), V; (H1Tar, aq)= 83.4 cm1·mor l

.

The discrepancies are apparently not coming from the accuracy of the measurements. but

because ofdifTerences in the data treatment. Our values for V~ (Na:Tar, aq) agree well

with Apelblat and Manzurola's (1990) data at m > 0.1 mol·kg- l
. The vaiue V; (Na:Tar,

aq) oblained by extrapolating our data to infinite dilution is 56.99 cmJ·mol·l, compared

with that ofApelblat and Manzurola (1990), V; (Na:Tar, aq) = 57.87 cm1·mor l
• The

value of~ (Na:Tar, aq) reported by Heiland and Vikingstad (1975) at T" 298.15 K is

56.26 cmJ·mol·l
.

There are not many studies on the apparent molar heat capacities of tartaric acid

and its salts at 298.I5 K. The value ofC"p..l { H2Tar, aq)- 251 j·K·I·mor l reported by

Sijpkes et at. (1989) is in good agreement with our value of249.6 joK·I·morl. Bates and

Canham (1951) studied the dissociation constants of tartaric acid from 273.15 to 323.15
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K by an emf method, and derived the heat capacity change .6.<:; for the second

dissociation step of tartaric acid averaged over the temperature range. Values of .6.Vo and

.6.<:; can be calculated from our results using the values for va (Na·, aq) and C: (Na-, aq)

in Table m.s. Bates and Canham's value for the second stepwise dissociation reaction of

H2Tar (aq), .6.<:; = ·220 ± 10 J'K-l'mor l
, is in excellent agreement with our experimental

value, -216 ± 7 J'K·I·mol- l
• For the b.<:; of the fIrst stepwise dissociation reaction, there is

a large difference between the value from Bates and Canham, ·170 ± 20 J'K-I'mor l
, and

our experimental data, -146 ± 7 J'KI'mOr l
. The value of Bates and Canham may be of

even lower accuracy than the authors estimate because it was obtained from the second

temperature derivative of log K I instead of from direct experimental measurements. The

comparison between the experimental results from the current study and those from the

literature is shown in Table V.

V,4,l Temperature ~pendeDce o(P.rti.1 Mol.r Volumes

The values ofVi (NiltTar, aq) obtained by fIning equations (V.6), (V.IO) and

(V.12) 10 Ihe entire array oflhe experimental data are shown in Figure V. 7, while values

for V; (HzTar, aq) obtained by fitting equations (V.S), (V.12) and (V. 13) are shown in

Figure V.8. The individual points are the values of\li obtained by fitting equalions (V.6)

and (V.S), respectively, to the isobaric data at each temperature, As the pressure

dependence ofVi is small and less than the uncenainty of the measurements, no

corrections were made to convert the low temperature range data at p '"' 0.1 MPa to p ""
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10.4 MPa in the entire matrix of data curve fining. The behavior of¥; (NazTar, aq) over

the whole temperature range is typical of all elec:trolytes. It has been shown in many

studies that ~ of aqueous electrolytes first increases io a maximum, which is in the

vicinity ofT'" 373 K or below, then decreases toward negative infinity as the temperature

is raised toward the critical point of water. The reasons are well known (Wheeler, 1972;

Sengers and Sengers, 1986; Debenedeni and Mohamed, 1989; Hnedkovsky et aJ.. 1995).

It is interesting to note that ¥; (H,Tar, aq) increases with increasing temperature, as is

often observed for the other aqueous non-elec:tro1ytes at elevated temperatures, but unlike

most non-electro1ytes, a maximum appears at about 480 K., after which yo begins to

decrease. This unusual behavior may reflect the altJaCtive interactions between tartaric

acid molecules and water bec:ause of the strong hydrogen.bonding. Similar behavior is

observed in boric acid which fonns strong hydrogen bonds with water and whose yo

diverges to negative infinity as the critical point is approached (Hnedkovsky et af., 1995).

V.4.3 Extrapolation to Elevated Tempera..res

The HKF equation of state (Helgeson et af., 1981, 1988, 1992) has been used with

some success 10 extrapolate the standard partial properties of aqueous electrolytes to

temperatures as high as 573 K by Tremaine et aJ. (1986) and Conti et al. (1992). In the

current work. the standard partial molar volumes V; (NazTar, aq) were extrapolated to

high temperature by fitting the HKF equation to the values from the isothennal fit al T '"

328.15 K, the results were plotted in Figure V.7. The agreement between the HKF
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extrapolation and the experimental results strongly supports the HKF approach 10 the

aqueous electrolytes.
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Table V.5. Standard Panial Molar Heat Capacities and Volumes or Aqueous Tartrate
Species at 298.15 K.

c;
Solule

NaHT(aq)"

Na:T(aq)

249.63(0.46)

145.57(2.12)

·27.79(0.99)

V"
Lit. values Lit. values

cml'mol"l

251(2)' 84.32(0.05) 83.4(0.1)",
83.99.b

82.23<

72.10(0.15) 70.83,b71.01 d

56.99(0.09) 56.26(0.1),b
57.87"

• Average values from two buffer solutions.' Sijpkes et aI. (1989). b Heiland and
Vikingstad (1975)•• Manzurola and Apelblat (1985), d Apelb1al and Manzurola (1990).
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Table A.Ill.1. Experimental Apparent molar Volumes V. and Heat Capacities Cp.t for
NaJH2DTPA(aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

Icf(p-Pl'l v. C..
1(¥(C~pJCp.I·Pl·- I)

mol·kg· l g·cm·J cm·J·mor l j'K-I'mor l

T:283.15 K

0.06855 1.6817 210.49 ·1.238 114.22

0.10362 2.5130 21\.55 -1.810 138.15

0.15402 3.6645 213.65 -2.492 194.42

0.22930 5.3199 215.92 -3.402 251.73

0.31597 7.1359 218.02 -4.279 306.57

0.32224 7.2611 218.24 -4.335 310.65

0.41140 9.0226 220.23 ·5.072 359.04

0.51510 10.9597 222.29 -5.732 411.48

0.73314 14.6910 225.85 -6.765 495.51

T=198.15K

0.06855 1.6269 219.76 -1.009 285.61

0.10362 2.4274 221.03 -1.465 311.22

0.15402 3.5476 222.42 -2.059 343.77

0.229]0 5.1502 224.47 -2.839 386.31

0.31597 6.9189 226.01 ·3.599 426.87

0.32224 7.0459 226.04 -3.665 427.20

0.41140 8.7648 227.61 -4.328 463.16

0.73369 14.3010 232.41 -5.950 568.01
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Table A.III.I. Continued

T'" 298.15 K(Solution 2)

0.09299 2.1893 220.40 ·1.325 304.98

0.10236 2.3996 220.91 -1.445 3tJ.75

0.24209 5.4186 224.63 -2.954 393.42

0.43777 9.2469 228.27 -4.483 476.04

0.51794 10.6959 229.54 -4.961 504.40

T=313.ISK

0.06855 1.5939 226.75 -0.871 386.10

0.10362 2.3776 227.96 -1.270 406.38

0.15402 3.4788 228.98 -1.796 431.13

0.22930 5.0563 230.62 -2.505 462.81

0.31597 6.7897 232.12 -3.208 494..50

0.32224 6.90% 232.29 -3.257 496.54

0.41140 8.5981 233.65 -3.877 525.16

0.51510 10.4562 235.13 -4.489 555.29

0.73369 14.0654 237.52 -S.47S 608.51
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Table A.III.I. Continued.

T""J28.l5K

0.06855 1.5957 229.42 -0.803 420.65

0.10362 2.3650 232.12 ·1.144 457.70

0.22930 4.9802 236.79 ·2.218 525.44

0.32224 6.7942 238.66 ·2.881 558.38

0.4114O 8.4427 240.17 -3.439 584.21

0.51510 10.2484 241.85 -4.000 611.33

0.73314 13.7587 244.21 -4.902 658.68
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Table A.m.2. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V. for {NasDTPA + NaOH)(aq)
from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

m, m, 1<Y(p-PI") v;,p FlV•.l V.~

mol·kg· ' mol·kg· ' g·cm·l cm·J·mol·1 cm·J·mol· ' cm·J·mo\"1

T-283.15K

0.06059 0.01000 1.8424 173.30 -0.61 204.89

0.09994 0.00927 2.9458 188.58 -0.28 208.28

0.09994 0.00928 2.9423 188.90 -0.28 208.66

0.15109 0.00828 4.3203 199.08 -0.12 211.84

0.15109 0.00828 4.3259 199.44 -0.12 212.23

0.20120 0.00732 5.6326 205.28 -0.06 214.40

0.25852 0.00621 7.0738 210.27 -0.03 216.86

0.31145 0.00518 8.3567 213.84 -0.02 218.89

0.43883 0.00272 11.2415 220.95 -0.01 223.76

T=298.15 K

0.06059 0.01000 1.7866 181.05 -0.42 213.29

0.09994 0.00927 2.8568 196.56 -0.24 216.66

0.11335 0.00901 3.2137 199.91 -0.22 217.60

0.15109 0.00828 4.2009 206.75 -0.19 219.78

0.20120 0.00732 5.4722 212.79 -0.18 222.17

0.25852 0.00621 6.8725 217.70 -0.18 224.57

0.31145 0.00518 8.1188 221.20 ·0.17 226.55
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Table A.m.2. Continued.

T=313.15K

0.06059 0.01000 1.7528 185.46 .Q.21 217.67

0.09994 0.00927 2.8078 200.71 -0.04 220.47

0.11335 0.00901 3.1605 203.94 .Q.02 221.23

0.15109 0.00828 4.1286 211.01 0.02 223.54

0.20120 0.00732 5.3795 216.99 0.04 225.75

0.25852 0.00621 6.7543 221.97 0.05 228.11

0.31145 0.00518 7.9820 225.36 0.04 229.88

0.43883 0.00272 10.7609 231.65 0.02 233.83

T =328.15 K

0.06059 0.01000 1.7383 187.11 0.13 219.22

0.09994 0.00927 2.7824 202.69 0.01 222.38

0.11335 0.00901 3.1315 205.97 0.02 223.18

0.15109 0.00828 4.0862 213.38 0.05 225.84

0.20120 0.00732 5.3258 219.33 0.06 227.98

0.25852 0.00621 6.6936 224.07 0.06 230.08

0.31145 0.00518 7.9119 227.42 0.06 231.81

0.43883 0.00272 10.6739 223.56 0.03 235.58
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Table A.IIL3. Eltperimental Apparent Molal' Heat Capacities C;~: for (Na,DTPA +
NaOH}(aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

m, m, "'., FlCp.• .J C....,
IO:(cppl

,..
mol·kg· l

C~I p;.1)
j'K"rnol-' j-K"'mo]"1mol'kg" j'K'I-mo!"1

r-283.15K

0.06059 0.01000 -1.089 12.S7 -12.06 105.34

0.09994 0.00927 -1.616 157.43 -1.25 183.36

0.09994 0.00928 -1.579 173.36 -4.55 201.86

0.15109 0.00828 -2.211 231.81 4.55 251.55

0.15109 0.00828 ·2.211 235.89 -1.25 256.08

0.20120 0.00732 -2.710 292.38 -0.17 308.93

0.25852 0.00621 -3.171 351.30 0.17 365.57

0.31145 0.00518 ·3.516 399.47 0.17 412.43

0.43883 0.00272 -4.091 499.93 -0.06 51J.l5

T=298.15K

0.06059 0.01000 -0.792 280.m -5.93 344.71

0.09994 0.00927 -1.207 347.15 ·1.79 390.76

0.11335 0.00901 -1.336 365.71 ·1.10 404.90

0.15109 0.00828 -1.677 407.39 0.01 437.81

0.20120 0.00732 -2.067 454.15 0.56 477.53

0.25852 0.00621 -2.444 499.22 0.68 517.50

0.31145 0.00518 ·2.738 535.11 0.61 550.18

0.43883 0.00272 ·3.258 609.03 0.27 619.21
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Table A.m.3. Continued.

T=313.15 K

0.06059 0.01000 -0.636 388.00 ·2.86 467.27

0.09994 0.00927 -0.988 446.05 -0.35 497.47

0.11335 0.00901 -1.098 461.40 0.05 507.12

0.15109 0.00828 ·1.384 499.78 0.67 534.78

0.20120 0.00732 -1.719 539.61 0.93 565.80

0.25852 0.00621 -2.049 577.83 0.93 597.70

0.31145 0.00518 -2.310 607.76 0.81 623.60

0.43883 0.00272 -2.792 669.27 0.41 678.97

T=328.15 K

0.06059 0.01000 -0.625 396.24 -1.07 473.04

0.09994 0.00927 -0.901 483.19 0.55 536.91

0.11335 0.00901 -0.982 505.00 0.79 553.52

0.15109 0.00828 -1.239 543.67 1.11 580.84

0.20120 0.00732 ·1.521 585.32 1.18 613.29

0.25852 0.00621 ·1.759 629.36 1.06 650.87

0.31145 0.00518 -2.064 645.38 0.89 662.06

0.43883 0.00272 -2.492 702.61 0.43 712.75
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Table A.IlI.4. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V. for (NiljCuDTPA +
NaOH}(aq) from 283.1510 328.15 K.

m, m, IlY(p-p,') V."" F)V.J V.-"

mol'kg" mol-kg" g-em') em"'mol" em·l·mo)"1 em·l·mol· l

T=283.15K

0.051(0 0.0074\ 1.7359 212.77 -0.74 213.05

0.07511 0.00665 2.2658 214.06 -0.48 214.25

0.09009 0.00791 2.7035 214.68 -0.45 214.87

0.10776 0.00938 3.2161 215.22 -0.43 215.41

0.12154 0.01626 3.6122 21S.54 -0.63 215.83

0.13851 0.01838 4.0966 215.91 -0.59 216.20

0.15345 0.02199 4.5189 216.25 -0.61 216.57

T=298.15K

0.04339 0.00390 1.2923 219.75 -0.36 219.96

0.05352 0.00479 1.5877 220.28 -0.35 220.48

0.07511 0.00665 2.2098 221.35 -0.31 221.55

0.09009 0.00791 2.6366 221.94 -0.30 222.14

0.10776 0.00938 3.1361 222.46 ·0.28 222.65

0.12154 0.01626 3.5215 222.80 -0.41 223.11

0.13851 0.01838 3.9931 223.18 -0.40 223.48

0.15345 0.02199 4.4<)44 223.51 -0.42 223.83

0.15346 0.01379 4.4025 223.74 -0.26 223.94
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Table A.III.4. Continued.

T = 298.15 K (Solution 2)

0.08239 0.00006 2.4394 220.50 ...{).22 220.67

0.10707 0.00008 3.1454 221.22 .Q.23 221.39

0.13324 0.00010 3.8809 221.95 .Q.25 222.12

0.15835 0.00012 4.5796 222.50 .Q.26 222.71

T=313.15K

0.04339 0.00390 1.2474 223.35 ·0.26 223.56

0.05352 0.00479 1.5634 224.40 -0.24 224.60

0.05710 0.00741 1.6647 224.68 -0.35 224.98

0.07511 0.00665 2.1764 225.41 -0.21 225.61

0.09009 0.00791 2.5959 226.10 -0.19 226.30

0.01078 0.00938 3.0856 226.79 -0.17 226.99

0.12154 0.01626 3.4669 226.95 -0.24 227.26

0.13851 0.01838 3.9298 227.42 -0.22 227.73

0.15345 0.02199 4.3348 227.73 -0.21 228.05
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Table A.IIIA. Continued.

T=328.15K

0.04339 0.00390 1.2612 226.04 -0.19 226.25

0.05710 0.00740 1.6542 226.09 -0.25 226.38

0.07511 0.00664 2.1588 227.35 -0.15 227.56

0.09009 0.00791 2.5747 228.06 -0.14 228.26

0.10776 0.00938 3.0632 228.50 -0.12 228.70

0.12154 0.01626 3.4414 228.68 -0.16 228.99

0.13851 0.01837 3.9069 228.71 -0.14 229.01

0.15345 0.02199 4.3057 229.27 -0.13 229.60
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Table A.m.5. Experimental Apparent Molar Heat Capacities C;:: for (NalCuDTPA +
NaOH}(aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

m, m, C·p
FJC~ C...,

10'«""
..•

mol'kg- l moHSI
e~l p; -I)

j·K·I·mol· 1 j'K'l'morl j'K-I'morl

T=283.15K

0.15345 0.02199 -2.6709 153.68 -0.12 154.02

0.13851 0.01838 ·2.4530 141.43 -0.12 141.73

0.12154 0.01626 ·2.1942 127.90 -0.13 128.20

0.10776 0.00938 ·1.9785 115.32 -0.09 115.51

0.09009 0.00791 ·1.6887 99.69 -0.10 99.87

0.07511 0.00665 ·1.4335 85.14 -0.10 85.32

0.05710 0.00741 -1.1157 64.03 ..Q.16 64.28

T = 298.15 K

0.15346 0.01379 -2.2001 313.20 -0.04 313.52

0.15345 0.02199 ·2.2009 312,32 -0.06 312.82

0.13851 0.01838 -2.0167 303.55 -0.06 304.02

0.12154 0.01626 -1.7976 294.47 -0.07 294.93

0.10776 0.00938 -1.6135 286.76 -0.05 287.06

0.09009 0.00791 ·1.3724 276.00 -0.05 276.30

0.07511 0.00665 -1.1589 267.38 -0.06 267.67

0.05352 0.004788 -0.8460 250.00 -0.06 250.29

0.04339 0.003902 -0.6949 240.51 -0.07 240.79
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Table A.m.5. Continued.

T'" 298.15 K (Solution 2)

0.15835 0.00012 ·2..2646 308.84 -0.03 309.16

0.13324 0.00010 ·1.9557 293.85 -<>.0' 294.11

0.10707 0.00008 -1.6088 279.25 -<>.04 279.51

0.08239 0.00006 -1.2711 263.24 -0.05 263.49

T=313.15K

0.15345 0.02199 ·1.9036 408.57 -0.03 409.18

0.13851 0.01838 ·1.7390 402.57 -0.03 403.14

0.12154 0.01626 -1.5475 395.08 -0.03 395.64

0.10776 0.00938 -1.3894 388.97 -0.03 389.34

0.09009 0.00791 -1.1814 378.93 -0.03 379.29

0.07511 0.00665 -0.9970 371.17 -0.03 371.53

0.05710 0.00741 -0.7756 357.66 -0.05 358.18

0.05352 0.00479 -0.7298 354.49 -<>.04 354.84

0.04339 0.00390 -0.5979 345.43 -<>.04 345.78
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Table A.IlI.5. Continued.

T=328.15K

0.\5345 0.02199 -1.7239 459.61 ·0.01 460.34

0.1385\ 0.01838 ·1.5763 452.59 -0.01 453.21

0.12154 0.01626 ·1.4037 447.12 -0.02 447.74

0.10776 0.00938 ·1.2623 440.57 -0.01 440.97

0.09009 0.00791 ·1.0751 431.39 -0.02 431.78

0.075\\ 0.00665 -0.9111 421.89 -0.02 422.28

0.05710 0.0074\ -0.7016 412.38 -0.D3 412.94

0.04339 0.00390 -0.5524 394.90 -0.D3 395.28
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Table A.III.6. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V. for {NaCulDTPA + NaOH}
(aq) from 283.1510328.15 K.

m, m, IOZ(p-p,") V~'P FlV•.J V•..l

mol'kg" mol'kg'! g'em-l em·l·mo!"1 em·l·mo!"! em·l·mol,1

T - 283.15 K

0.19512 0.03001 5.5157 242.00 -0.% 242.38

0.16429 0.02565 4.6933 241.03 -0.99 241.41

0.14712 0.00310 4.2195 241.31 -0.14 241.36

0.11385 0.01823 3.2969 240.48 -1.05 240.88

0.09348 0.01513 2.7267 239.77 -1.08 240.16

0.07267 0.00159 2.1359 239.24 -0.15 239.30

0.06344 0.00139 1.8674 239.42 -0.15 239.47

T"'298.15K

0.19512 0.03001 5.4193 246.85 .Q.65 247.24

0.16429 0.02565 4.6015 246.52 .Q.68 246.92

0.147l2 0.00300 4.13% 246.66 -0.94 246.72

0.11385 0.01823 3.2374 245.63 -0.73 246.03

0.09348 0.01513 2.6730 245.43 -0.76 245.84

0.07267 0.00159 2.0920 245.23 -0.10 245.28

0.06344 0.00139 1.8326 244.87 -0.11 244.92
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Table A.m.6. Continued.

T = 313.15 K

0.19512 0.03001 5.3529 250.10 -0.47 250.49

0.16429 0.02565 4.5421 249.97 -0.50 250.37

0.14712 0.00310 4.0877 250.02 -0.68 250.07

0.11385 0.01823 3.1942 249.22 -0.54 249.63

0.09348 0.01513 2.6381 248.95 -0.56 249.36

0.07267 0.00159 2.0647 248.74 -0.78 248.80

0.06344 0.00139 1.8072 248.63 -0.79 248.69

T=328.15K

0.16429 0.02565 4.5040 252.14 -0.38 252.54

0.14712 0.00310 4.0511 252.35 -0.05 252.40

0.11385 0.01823 3.1636 251.73 -0.41 252.14

0.09348 0.01513 2.6106 251.71 -0.43 252.12

0.07267 0.00159 2.0453 251.22 -0.06 251.27

0.06344 0.00139 1.7904 251.06 -0.06 251.11
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Table A.UI.7. Experimental AppMent HeatCapacilies c;.: for (NaCu:DTPA +
NaOH}(aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

m, m,
l<r(c".,'

c;.~: F1C....J C....,1

mol·kg·1 mol·kg· l
C~l p;-I)

j·K-I·mo)"1 j·K·I·mol- l j'K,I'mOr l

T"'-283.15 K

0.19512 0.03001 ·2.5971 431.03 -0.21 431.91

0.16429 0.02565 -2.2511 414.18 -0.22 415.05

0.14712 0.00310 -2.0486 407.29 -0.03 407.40

0.11385 0.01823 -1.6405 388.57 -0.24 389.43

0.09348 0.01513 -1.3775 374.62 -0.24 375.47

0.07267 0.00159 -1.0947 360.78 -0.03 360.89

0.06344 0.00139 -0.9677 354.85 -0.03 354.97

T-298.15 K

0.19512 0.03001 -2_1569 545.23 -0.12 546.19

0.16429 0.02565 -1.8592 535.99 -0.12 536.95

0.14712 0.00310 ,1.6868 531.49 -0.02 531.62

0.11385 0.01823 -1.)412 518.26 -0.13 519.22

0.09348 0.01513 -1.1218 510.53 -0.14 511.49

0.07267 0.00159 -0.8881 S02.18 -0.02 502.30

0.06344 0.00139 -0.7819 497.39 -0.02 497.52
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Table A.III.7. Continued.

T-313.15K

0.19512 0.030011 ·1.8287 626.85 ·0.07 627.88

0.16429 0.025653 ·1.571 621.07 ·0.08 622.12

0.14712 0.0031 -1.4231 617.64 -0.01 617.78

0.11385 0.018232 -1.l27 I 608.59 ·0.08 609.64

0.09348 0.015127 -0.9419 602.07 -<l.O. 603.13

0.07267 0.00159 -0.7439 596.03 ·0.01 596.17

0.06344 0.001395 -0.6521 594.78 ·0.01 594.92

T=328.15 K

0.16429 0.025653 -1.3257 688.56001 ·0.05 689.69

0.14712 0.0031 -1.2182 681.29 ·0.01 681.44

0.11385 0.018232 ·0.9626 674.62 ·0.06 675.76

0.09348 0.015127 -0.8041 670.1 -0.06 671.25

0.07267 0.00159 ·0.6303 666.43 -0.01 666.58

0.06344 0.001395 ·0.5637 657.68 -0.01 657.84
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Table A.m.8. Contribution orSpeciation and Relaxation to the Apparent Molar Heat
Capacities or NaJH1DTPA (aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 Ie..

m, C;~; crel crel
Cp.•.J.

oP<\W
,....

~xlo'
p••Jl

mol'kg· ' J·K·I·mol·1 J-K·'·mo\·1 J'K·I'mol·1 1·K·'·mol·'

T=283.15 K

0.73314 495.51 6.7470 1.8754 6.7466 0.6739 499.82

0.51510 411.18 6.7471 1.8754 6.7465 0.6739 414.63

0.41140 359.04 6.7472 1.8755 6,7465 0.6739 361.48

0.32220 310.65 6.7473 1.8755 6.7464 0.6739 312.42

0.31597 306.57 6.7473 1.8755 6.7464 0.6739 308.29

0.22930 251.73 6.7474 1.8755 6.7462 0.6739 252.69

0.15402 194.42 6.7477 1.8756 6.7459 0.6738 194.61

0.10362 138.15 6.7481 1.8757 6.7455 0.6738 137.57

0.06855 114.22 6.7488 1.8759 6.7448 0.6738 113.31

T=298.15 K

0.73369 568.01 7.7312 1.7804 7,7307 0.3339 572.10

0.515to 500.52 7.7313 1.7804 7.7306 0.3339 503.55

0.41140 463.16 7.7314 1.7805 7.7305 0.3339 465.61

0.32224 427.20 7.7315 1.7805 7.7304 0.3339 429.08

0.31597 426.87 7.7315 1.7805 7.7304 0.3339 428.74
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Table A.m.8. Continued.

0.22930 386.31 7.7318 1.7806 7.7301 0.3338 387.55

0.15402 343.77 7.7322 1.7807 7.7297 0.3338 344.35

0.10362 311.22 7.7328 1.7808 7.7219 0.3336 311.28

0.06855 285.61 7.7339 1.7811 7.7282 0.3338 285.27

T = 298.15 K (Solution 2)

0.5[794 504.40 7.7313 1.7805 7.7306 0.3339 507.49

0.43777 476.04 7.7314 1.7805 7.7305 0.3339 478.69

0.24209 393.42 7.7317 1.7806 7.7302 0.3338 394.77

0.10236 311.75 7.7328 1.7808 7.7291 0.3338 311.82

0.09299 304.98 7.7330 1.7809 7.7289 0.3338 304.94

T""'313.15 K

0.73369 608.51 7.9085 1.5195 7.9078 0.0718 612.30

0.51510 555.29 7.9086 1.5195 7.9078 0.0718 558.23

0.41140 525.16 7.9087 1.5195 7.9077 0.0718 527.62

0.32224 4%.54 7.9088 1.5195 7.9075 0.0718 498.54

0.31597 494.50 7.9088 1.5195 7.9075 0.0718 496.46

0.22930 462.81 7.9091 1.5196 7.9072 0.0718 464.26

0.15402 431.13 7.9096 1.5197 1.9068 0.0118 432.08

0.10362 406.38 7.9103 1.5198 7.9061 0.0717 406.93

0.06855 386.10 7.9113 1.5200 7.905 0.0717 386.32
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Table A.Ill.8. Continued.

T=J28.15K

0.73314 658.68 8.6583 1.3844 8.6576 0.0003 663.31

0.51510 611.33 8.6584 1.3844 8.6574 0.0003 615.12

0.41140 584.21 8.6585 1.3844 8.6573 0.0003 587.52

0.32224 558.38 8.6587 1.3844 8.6571 O.OOC)J 561.24

0.22930 525.44 8.6591 1.3845 8.6567 0.0003 527.72

0.15402 489.35 8.6597 1.3846 8.6562 0.0003 490.99

0.10362 457.70 8.6605 1.3847 8.6554 0.0003 458.78

0.06855 420.65 8.6618 1.3849 8.6541 0.0003 421.08
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Table A.1I1.9. Relaxation Contributions to Apparent Molar Heat Capacities of {N~DTPA
+ NaOHl (aq) from 283.15 to 328.15 K.

m, C~~~ C;~; C;~; -C~~~ C",• .2

mol'kg-1 j·KI·mol· 1 j·K·I·mor l j·K·I·mol· 1 j·K·I·mOr l

T;:-283.15K

0.43883 0.03010 12.222 499.93 487.71 511.15

0.31145 0.03523 12.913 399.47 386.56 412.43

0.25852 0.03831 13.316 351.30 337.98 365.57

0.20120 0.04291 13.847 292.38 278.53 308.93

0.15109 0.04866 14.439 235.89 221.45 256.08

0.15109 0.04866 14.439 231.81 217.37 251.55

0.09994 0.05840 15.117 173.36 158.24 201.86

0.09994 0.05840 15.117 157.43 142.31 183.36

0.06059 0.07l98 15.564 72.57 57.01 105.34

T=298.15K

0.43883 0.02504 6.868 609.03 602.17 619.21

0.31145 0.02925 7.138 535.11 527.97 550.18

0.25852 0.03177 7.305 499.22 491.91 517.50

0.20110 0.03553 7.526 454.15 446.63 477.53
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Table A.m.9. Continued.

0.15109 0.04022 7.775 407.39 399.61 437.81

0.11335 0.04534 7.999 365.71 357.72 404.90

0.09994 0.04812 8.043 347.15 339.10 390.76

0.06059 0.05903 8.182 280.07 271.89 344.71

T=313.15K

0.43883 0.01924 3.370 669.27 665.90 678.97

0.31145 0.02239 3.406 607.76 604.35 623.60

0.25852 0.02427 3.443 577.83 574.39 597.70

0.20120 0.02706 3.494 539.61 536.12 565.80

0.15109 0.03050 3.556 499.78 496.23 534.78

0.11335 0.03420 3.611 461.40 457.78 507.12

0.09994 0.03629 3.611 446.05 442.44 497.47

0.06059 0.04409 3.607 388.00 384.39 467.27

T=328.15 K

0.43883 0.01574 1.591 702.61 701.02 712.75

0.31145 0.01825 1.569 645.38 643.81 662.06

0.25852 0.01973 1.569 629.36 627.80 650.87

0.20120 0.02194 1.572 585.32 583.75 613.29
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Table A.1lI.9. Continued.

0.15109

0.11335

0.09994

0.06059

0.02462

0.02746

0.02914

0.03505

1.581

U89

U81

1.557
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543.67

505.00

483.19

396.24

542.09

503.41

481.6\

394.68

580.&4

553.52

536.91

473.04



Table AJV.1. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V;'P for {NaJNiDTPA+ NaOHI
(3'1) at 298.15 KandO.IMPa.

m, .o'm, V;" V.~
I<r'(p- p;)

mol'kg" mol·ka:·1 cm·J·mor l cm'l'mor l

0.05913 0.2810 1.1327 210.79 220.99

0.06955 0.3514 2.0437 210.61 221.43

0.08387 0.3937 2.4381 211.61 221.71

0.09732 0.4539 2.8165 212.10 222.14

0.12922 0.5934 3.7013 213.15 223.07

Table A.fV.2. Experimental Apparent Molar Heat Capacities C;~: for{NajNiDTPA +
NaOHI(aq) at 298.15 K and O.IMPa.

m, l<r'mJ C:~: C....~
IO:(c"p!c~IP; -I)

mol'kg" mol'leg" j·K·I·morl j·K·I'mol·'

0.05913 0.2810 -0.9325 241.02 255.69

0.06955 0.3514 ·1.0792 244.49 260.08

0.08387 0.3937 ·1.3005 251.36 265.97

0.09132 0.4539 ·1.4874 260.41 275.16

0.12922 0.5934 ·1.9230 276.51 291.38
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Table A.IV.3. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V, and Heat Capacities CpA or
NI.:!FeDTPA(aq) and NaFeHDTPA(aq) at 298.15 K aodO.1 MPa.

y. C"
Io'(p-p.·) lo'(e,pIc~.P;· I)

mol·kg·· cm·J·mol"l j·K···mor l

NI.:!FeDTPA (aq)

0.01544 0.3953 234.42 ·0.2409 311.74

0.01546 0.3961 234.59 ·0.2428 316.92

0.02849 0.7253 235.27 -0.4464 314.86

0.03643 0.9253 235.40 -0.5748 309.66

0.04303 1.0898 235.74 ·0.6710 317.91

0.05472 1.3800 236.15 -0.8491 321.16

0.10093 2.5090 237.03 ·1.5185 338.06

NaFeHDTPA (aq)

0.01975 0.4437 243.78 -0.2828 409.10

0.02856 0.6386 244.36 -0.4154 400.57

0.04324 0.9621 244.70 -0.6224 406.45

0.05480 1.2145 244.95 -0.7800 412Ji9

0.07205 l.S908 244.86 ·1.0173 414.62
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Table A.V.I. Experimental Apparent Molar Volumes V. and Heat Capacities Cp.. for
Tanrate Systems from Temperatures 283.15 to 328.15 K and Pressure 0.1 MPa.

I()"(p.p)o) V. C,.
1l¥(epplcp.I·PI·- I)

mol'kg') g'em" cm"'mor l j'K"mol-1

H1Tar(aq)/NaHTar(aq). T= 283.15 K

0.11456 1.7302 74.82 0.7248 155.15

0.20838 2.5106 75.31 0.3970 161.63

0.27229 3.0330 75.56 0.1998 167.61

0.36250 3.7551 75.94 -0.0523 175.91

0.38492 3.9342 75.98 -0.1058 178,21

NaHTar(aq)IN~Tar(aq). T'" 283.15 K

0.07609 1.6776 60.64 0.6679 -14.64

0.08932 1.8369 60.76 0.6028 -4.95

0.14089 2.4475 6U8 0.3374 14.12

0.15319 2.5905 61.82 0.3102 27.14

0.17872 2.8915 61.96 0.2039 35.57

0.22609 3.4425 62.34 0.0183 49.06

0.30977 4.3898 63.31 -0.2509 12.81

0.32067 4.5078 63.54 -0.2832 75.93

0.41414 5.5458 64.23 -0.5173 96.80
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Table A.V.I. Continued.

Na:Tar(aq). T-283.t5 K

0.04305 0.6082 52.39 -0.3418 -113.97

0.04861 0.6849 52.74 -0.3808 -108.16

0.05187 0.7307 52.75 -0.4 -103.11

0.05783 0.814t 52.82 -0.4455 -102.54

0.06804 0.9557 53.06 -0.5125 -94.61

0.0758t 1.0628 53.28 -0.5597 -87.55

0.09595 t.3408 53.6 .().6859 -76.73

0.11361 1.5777 54.33 -0.7888 -65.33

O.t 1887 1.6508 54.29 -0.8t8t -63.04

0.13844 1.9154 54.67 -0.9245 -53.17

0.14819 2.0457 54.9 -0.9762 -48.54

0.16453 2.2619 55.35 -1.0555 -39.62

H1Tar(aq). T = 298.15 K

0.09025 0.6032 83.2 -0.2331 236.3

0.09296 0.619 83.44 -0.2396 237.5t

0.11008 0.7314 83.49 -0.2774 239.99

0.18712 1.2324 83.64 -0.4575 243.18

0.2112 1.3861 83.75 -o.5lt5 244.4

0.31591 2.0477 83.99 -o.74t8 247.73
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Table A.V.1. Continued.

0.37543 2.4199 84.04 -0.8681 2"

0.39887 2.5624 84.13 -0.9191 249.55

0.50382 3.2066 84.18 ·1.1349 251.19

0.50815 3.2273 84.3 .1.1411 251.94

0.61065 3.842 84.37 ·1.)394 253.74

0.63864 4.0104 84.35 ·1.)984 253.61

HITar(aq)/NaHTar(aq). T -298.15 K

0.11456 0.9406 78.72 ·0.3277 205.37

0.20838 1.6881 79.21 ·0.5597 214.02

v.27229 2.1908 79.36 -0.7106 217.36

0.3625 2.8862 79.64 -0.9012 223.08

0.38492 3.0572 79.69 -0.9466 224.29

NaHTar(aqVN~Tar(aq).T - 298.15 K

0.07609 0.891 65.93 -0.3263 91.71

0.08932 1.0408 66.' -0.3788 95.53

0.14089 1.6288 66.91 -0.5592 108.54

0.15319 1.7677 67.03 -0.6053 109.68

0.17872 2.056 67.18 -0.6799 116.27

0.21297 2.436 67.58 -0.7852 122.55

0.21949 2.5098 67.56 -0.8035 123.53

0.22609 2.5828 67.62 -0.8359 122.18
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Table A.V.1. Conlinued.

0.24742 2.8167 67.85 -0.8768 129.42

0.30977 3.4958 68.36 -1.0279 140.59

0.32067 3.6151 68.39 ·1.0403 143.78

0.41414 4.6113 69.07 ·1.2218 158.4

N~Tar(aq), T=298.15K

0.04305 0.5827 58.% -0.2394 9.29

0.04861 0.657 59.09 -0.2645 14.74

0.04861 0.6553 59.45 -0.2688 12.53

0.04883 0.6565 59.8 -0.266 17.46

0.05187 0.6998 59.32 -0.2815 16.26

0.05761 0.7776 59.21 -0.3122 16.09

0.06804 0.9156 59.52 -0.3591 23.21

0.07581 1.018 59.74 -0.3935 27.71

0.07797 1.0472 59.7 -0.4065 26.54

0.08751 1.1709 60.13 -0.4421 35.04

0.09151 1.2233 60.22 -0.4646 34.29

0.09595 1.2831 60.14 -0.4822 36.07

0.11361 !.S122 60.61 ·0.556 43.39

0.11887 1.5809 60.68 -0.5757 45.7

0.12345 1.6399 60.79 -0.5%8 46.53

0.13361 1.7747 60.73 -0.6309 50.88

0.13844 1.8342 61.02 -0.654 51.95
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Table.A.V.I. Continued.

0.14819 1.9584 61.27 -0.6884 56.18

0.16139 2.1333 61.14 -0.7409 57.82

0.16453 2.1699 61.41 -0.7502 60.21

HITar(aq). T'" 313.15 K

0.06257 0.406 86.02 ..Q.1459 254.4

0.09025 0.5831 86.16 -0.1994 259.92

0.18712 1.1972 86.25 ·0.3858 265.86

0.22921 1.4616 86.23 -0.4639 267.12

0.37543 2.3477 86.69 ·0.7275 271.77

0.50382 3.1101 86.82 ·0.9539 273.44

0.63864 3.8993 86.8 ·1.1786 274.64

HITar(aq)/NaHTar(aq}, T" 313.15 K

0.1I456 0.1670 81.56 -1.3903 241.65

0.20838 0.8960 82.0 -1.5754 246.1

0.27229 1.3846 82.19 -1.6849 250.07

0.3625 2.0679 82.28 -1.8454 252.08

0.38492 2.2348 82.33 -1.8825 252.88

NaHTar{aq)IN~Tar(aq),T =313.15 K

0.07609 0.1192 69.67 -1.3945 142.27

0.08932 0.2693 69.68 -1.4276 147.05

0.14089 0.8428 70.32 ·1.5744 154.27
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Table A.V.1. Continued.

0.15319 0.9783 70.46 -1.6029 151.24

0.17812 1.2602 70.6 -1.6611 161.94

0.11297 1.6348 70.83 -1.74.53 165.63

0.21949 1.7054 70.88 -1.761 166.34

0.22609 1.7769 70.93 -1.7695 168.4

0.30977 2.618 71.38 -1.938 178.39

0.32067 2.7926 71.48 -1.9559 180.1

0.41414 3.767 72.15 -2.1048 191.49

N~Tar(aq), T - 313.15 K

0.04305 0.5696 62.82 -0.1935 63.94

0.04861 0.6459 62.2 -0.2167 62.8

0.04861 0.6405 63.32 -0.2112 67.04

0.05187 0.6812 62.59 -0.2289 66.22

0.05161 0.7621 62.74 -0.2524 68.11

0.06804 0.8945 63.48 -0.2887 76.82

0.07581 0.996 63.51 -0.3204 71.55

0.08751 1.1474 63.67 -0.3647 80.61

0.09595 1.2563 63.8 -0.3918 84.59

0.11361 1.4814 64.19 -0.4508 90.86

0.12345 1.6081 64.24 -0.486 92.28
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Table A.V.I. Continued.

0.13844 1.793 64.86 -0.5292 99.55

0.14919 1.9235 64.49 -0.5584 100.25

0.16453 2.1271 64.87 -0.6024 106.19

H!Tar(aq). T= 328.15 K

0.09025 0.5793 87.56 -0.2758 224.44

0.18712 1.t769 88.32 -0.4117 263.03

0.18712 1.1769 88.32 -0.3495 277.15

0.22921 1.4331 88.9 -0.4925 265.53

0.22921 1.423 88.46 -0.4572 273.96

0.37543 2.316 88.95 -0.7033 276.62

0.37543 2.2994 88.5 -0.6703 282.29

0.50382 3.0512 88.93 -0.8922 282.25

0.50382 3.0525 88.95 -0.8558 285.3

0.63864 3.8263 88.91 -1.0736 285.29

0.63864 3.804 89.26 -1.0458 288.7

H!Tar(aq)/NaHTar(aq), T= 328.15 K

0.11456 0.8997 84.12 -0.2019 262.91

0.20838 1.6176 84.4 -0.3532 266.57

0.20838 1.6166 84.46 -0.3514 267.16

0.27229 2.0974 84.59 -0.4523 268.53

0.3625 2.7659 84.74 -0.592 269.99

0.38492 2.9295 84.79 -0.625 270.52
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Table A.V.I. Continued.

NaHTar{aq)/Na"Tar{aq). T -328.15 K

0.07609 0.8559 72.6 .Q.I996 175.48

0.08932 1.0011 72.9 .0.249 169.8

0.08932 1.0016 72.84 .0.2421 In.81

0.14089 1.5712 73.03 .0.3708 176.65

0.15319 1.7012 73.4 .0.3814 184.13

0.17872 1.9828 73.3 -M444 183.n

0.21297 2.3448 73.87 .0.5139 189.06

0.21949 2.4184 73.72 -0.5381 186.82

0.22609 2.4859 73.91 -0.5357 19\.02

0.30977 3.3659 74.52 -0.6983 198.12

0.32067 3.4897 74.26 -0.7033 199.63

0.41414 4.4515 74.85 -0.8206 210.8

Na"Tar(aq). T-328.15K

0.04305 0.5645 65.28 .0.1744 83.87

0.05761 0.7526 65.76 .0.1996 92.18

0.07581 0.9885 65.76 .0.3134 82

0.07797 1.0232 65.76 .0.3215 78.2

0.07797 \.0135 66.16 -0.2987 96.42
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Table A.V.1. Continued.

0.0875 1.144 65.32 ..0.3442 88.4~

0.09595 1..2492 6~.8 -0.364 96.32

0.09595 1.2582 66.54 -0.355 95.19

0.11887 1.5372 66.48 ..0.4407 102.62

0.13361 1.7219 66.8 ..0.4827 107.83

0.14819 1.9046 67.02 ..0.5266 t11.14

0.16453 2.106 67.4 ..0.5588 119.28
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Table A.V.2. Experimenlal Apparent MolarVolwnes V. for H:Tar{aq) and N~Tar(aq)

from Temperatures 377 to 529 K and Pressure 10 MPa.

v, v,

mol'kg"

T = 317.1 I K. p -10.43 MPa

0.11837 0.7122 90.38

T'"'426.37 K,p "" 10.41 MPa

0.11837 0.6885 93.73

0.18688 1.1031 91.23 0.18688 1.0801 93.77

0.30713 1.7896 91.41 0.30713 1.7395 94.45

0.30713 1.8 91.03 0.38176 2.1603 94.09

0.38176 2.2058 91.51 0.50865 2.8458 94.14

0.50865 2.8974 91.76 0.62t24 3.4346 94.31

0.62124 3.4818 92.17

0.62124 3.4672 92.43

T: 475.83 K., P '"' 10.47 MPa T ... 529.09 K. P = 10.42 MPa

0.11837 0.6826 95.57 0.11837 0.6947 95.1

0.11837 0.6834 95.62 0.30713 1.7682 95.56

0.18688 1.0667 95.96 0.25336 1.4638 95.6

0.30713 1.7357 95.97 0.42153 2.3897 96.18

0.38176 2.1489 95.82 0.62124 3.4567 96.53

0.50865 2.8135 96.36

0.62124 3.4007 %.46
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Table A.V.2. Continued.

N~Tar(aq)

T"'" 377.06 K. p '" 10.48 MPa

0.12003 1.5135 64.33

T = 426.38 K.. p "" 10.47 MPa

0.12003 1.5325 59.05

0.12003 1.4985 65.67 0.12314 1.5624 59.97

0.12003 1.506 65 0.20877 2.5964 62.2

0.12(44 1.5159 65.68 0.25128 2.621 61.51

0.12(44 1.5188 65.43 0.31681 3.9043 62.63

0.20878 2.5488 67.88 0.42442 5.1771 63.22

0.25128 3.0594 67.91 0.58914 7.0291 64.97

0.32206 3.8722 68.93

0.42442 5.0484 69.44

0.58914 6.853 70.88

0.61424 7.1166 71.17

T =477.73 K, P = 10.45 MPa T - 529.02 K. P" 10.42 MPa

0.12003 1.6267 42.54 0.12003 1.8378 4.17

0.12314 1.6568 43.85 0.12314 1.8252 8.43

0.20878 2.7843 44.82 0.25128 3.6659 13.3

0.25128 3.3461 44.8 0.31681 4.5272 17.59

0.31681 4.1828 45.83 0.50891 7.0723 22.79

0.42442 5.4932 48.43 0.58914 8.0177 26.68

0.50891 6.4851 50.39

0.58914 7.4698 50.64
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Appendix B: Dissociation Contribution Calculadon
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The ionization reactions for t-tartaric acid in aqueous solution can be expressed as

HTar"(aq)

_,m

(Bll

(82)

Here "I and «z are the degree ofdissociation. The experimental apparent molar heat

capacities CJU~ of H2Tar(aq) an:: considered to result from the sum ofme contributions

from each species in solution, plus an additionallenn to correct for the shift in the degree

of hydrolysis caused by the temperature increment in the heat capacity measurement, the

so-called "chemical relaxation effect". In the current experimental conditions, the degree

of the secondary step ofdissociation is so small that it can be neglected. According to

equation (Bt). the apparent molar heat capacity for H2Tar(aq) is expressed by

Cp.•'·I"(HlTar, aq) = (1-a1)Cp,.(H2Tar, aq)

+"1 Cp,.(HTar", aq) + III Cp,.(H'". aq) + C~f<'l (83)

where the chemical relaxation contribution C~..I = .6.H,(aa/aT).... and.6.H,. is the reaction

enthalpy. The expression for V:'I" is similar with that ofCp.:'I", but there is no
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contribUlion from chemical relaxation. The equilibrium constant reported by Robinson

and Stokes (1959) was used to calculate the degree ofdissociation "1 with the activity

coefficient y. according to the Pitzer ion interaction model (1991) based on the following

equations

(D4)

where A. is the osmotic slope in the Debye-HUckellimiting law from Archer and Wang

(1991). Because the degree of dissociation is general small, the contributions from

C....(HTa(, aq) and Cp.•(I-f", aq) can be approximately calculated from equation

Cp_iHTar', aq) + Cp..CH", aq) '"

C;(HTar', aq) + C;W, aq) + olzllzlfT...I(Aj2.4)(1 + L21112) (86)

where u is the stoichiometric sum of the number of ions, and AJ is the Debye-HUckel

limiting slope, calculated again from Archer and Wang (1991). The values of 11H';

obtained by Bates and Canham(19S1) were used to calculate the 4H, of reaction {BI).

The standard partial molar heat capacities ofHTar'(aq) ion were also calculated from

.1C;., (Bates and Canham, 1951) with the initial values ofC;(HJTar, aq) obtained by
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fitting the: equation (V.3.7) without any e:orrections for ionization.

The equilibrium constants of HzTar(aq) at high lemperatures and p "" 10 MPa were

obtained from the density model of Anderson et al. (1991)

In K = In K,. - (l1R)Mr,[(IfT).( ItT,)] +

.:3.cr,[(IfT)ln(p;.lp) - «;.,(T - T,YfY[RT,(co:;/OT)".] (87)

where p; is the: density of water, 0:; is the coefficient of the thermal expansion of water,

and r refers to the reference: stale. II should be understood that K is equilibrium constant

al T and p, K,. is the equilibrium constant at T, and p,. .:3.H'; al T, = 298. IS K and p, = O. t

MPa was obtained from Bates and Canham (19S 1), and .:3.c;(298.1 S K, 0.1 MPa) is from

thissludy.
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Appendix C: X-Ray Crystal Structure Determination of H]CuDTPA

Single X.Ray Diffraction Structure Report for HlCuDTPA

David O. Miller, Wei Xie and Peter Tremaine

Chemistry Department

Memorial University of Newfoundland

June 9,1998
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Introduction

Collection, solution and refinement all proceeded nonnally. Hydrogens were optimized
by positional refinement with isotropic thermal parameters set twenty percent greater than
those of their bonding panners at the time of their inclusion.

Experimental

Data Gollectign

A blue irregular crystal ofC14H23011 N3CU having approximate dimensions of
0.20 x 0.05 x 0.42 mm was mounted on a glass fiber. All measurements were made on a
Rigaku AFC6S diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo-Ka radiation.

Cell constants and an orientation matrix for data collection, obtained from a least
squares refinement using the setting angles of 18 carefully centered reflections in the
range 21.11 < 29 < 26.98

0
corresponded to a primitive tric1inic cell with dimensions:

a = 9.522(2) A
b - 16.288(3) A
c = 6.438(1) A
V =939.3(4) A

J

For Z = 2 and F.W. = 472.90, the calculated density is 1.67 glcm3. Based on a statistical
analysis of intensity distribution.and the successful solution and refinement of
thestrocture. the space group was determined to be:

P",,1 )(#2)

. The data we~e collected at a tem~ure of 26 ± 1
0

C using ~e 00-29 scan .
technique to a maximum 29 value of55. I .Omega scans of several mtense reflections,

:~~: ~1;~0~0.d;c:CsO~~~i.~~.:a:37:e;;I:;::~eh::~= ~~~:~~:m~~t~i: ~~e~~
weak reflections (I < IO.~(O) were rescanned (maximum of 10 scans) and the counts
were accumulated to ensure good counting statistics. Stationary background counts were
recorded on each side of the reflection. The ratio of peak counting time to background
counting time was 2: I. The diameter of the incident beam collimator was 1.0 rom. the
crystal (0 detector distance was 400 nun. and the detector aperture was 4.5 x 3.0 nun
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(horizontal x vertical).

Data Reduction

Of the 4608 reflections which were collected, 4346 were unique (Rinl = 0.030);
equivalent reflections were removed. The intensities ofthrce representative reflection
were measured after every 150 reflections. No decay correction was applied.

The linear absorption coefficient, f.1, for Mo·Ka. radiation is 12.3 em· l
• An

empirical absorption correction based on azimuthal scans of several reflections was
applied which resulted in transmission factors ranging from 0.89 to 1.00. The data were
corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects.

Structure Solution and Refinement

The structure was solved by direct methods1 and expanded using Fourier
techniques,Z The non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. The hydrogen atom
coordinates were refined but their isotropic 8's were held fixed The final cycle of full
matrix least.squares refinemenr was based on 3536 observed reflections (I > 2.000(1»)
and 331 variable parameters and converged (largest parameter shift was 0.00 limes its
esd) with unweighted and weighted agreement factors of:

R = , IIFol- IFell1 , IFol =0.042

Rw '"' ( 1: w(IFol-IFcI)2 {E w F0 2)]112 = 0.042

The standard deviation ofan observation of unit weight· was 1.99. The weighting
schemewas based on counting statistics and included a factor (p '" 0.005) to downweight
the intense reflections. Plots of E w (Wol - IFcl)2 versus IFol,reflcction order in data
collection, sin On... and various classes of indices showed no unusual trends. The
maximum and minimum peaks on the tinal difference Fourier map corresponded to 0.42
and -0.60 e·'A', respectively.

Neutral atom scattering factors were taken from Cromer and Waber. l Anomalous
dispersion effects were included in Fcalc;· the values for.1f and At" were those ofCreagh
and McAuley.? The values for the mass attenuation coefficients are those ofCreagh and
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Hubbell.' All calculations were perfonned using the teXsan9 crystallographic software
package of Molecular Structure Corporation.
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EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Empirical Formula

Formula Weight

Crystal Color, Habit

Crystal Dimensions

Crystal System

lauiceType

A. Crystal Data

C14H23011 N3CU

472.90

blue, irregular

0.20 X O.OS X 0.42 mm

biclinic

Primitive

No. ofReflcctions Used for Unit

Cell Determination (29 range)

Omega Scan Peak Width

at Half-height

Lattice Parametcn

203

0.30
0

a - 9.S22(2)A

b - 16.288(3) A

c - 6.438(1) A

0.- 94.20(2)0



Space Group

Zvalue

D~k

Fooo

IJ(MoKa)

DillTactometer

Radiation

Take-off Angle

DertcrorAperture

CrysLallO Detector Distance

VolLage, Current

Temperature

lJ - 104.65(2)°

1_101.30(2)°

V-939.3(4)A
J

Po\,I)(02)

1.672 gfcm~

490.00

12.29cm-1

B. Intensity Measurements

IU..... AFC6S

MoKa (A.-0.71069 A)

gnaphite monochromated

6.0°

4.5 mm horizontal

3.0mm vertical

400mm

50kV, 27.5mA

26.0°C
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Scan Type

Scan Rate

Scan Width

29max

No. of Reflections Measured

Corrections

m-2e

4.0
0
/min (in m) (up to to scans)

(1.l0+0.35 tan 9)°

TotaJ: 4608

Unique: 4346 (Rint = 0.030)

Lorentz-polarization
Absorption
(trans. factors: 0.8897 - 1.0000)

Structure Solution

Refinement

Function Minimized

Least Squares Weights

p-faclor

Anomalous Dispersion

C. Structure Solution and Refinement

Direct Methods (SIR92)

Full-matrix least-squares

1: W (IFol_IFcl)l

I/G~(Fo)'"4Fo
1
/a

1
(Fo

1
)

0.0046

All non-hydrogen atoms

No. Observations (I>2.()()o(I))

No. Variables

20'

3536

331



RefiectionIP~ctcr R.alio

Residuals: R.; Rw

Goodness of Fillndieator

Max ShiftlEnor in Final Cycle

Maximum peak in Final Diff. Map

Minimum peak in Final Diff. Map

206

10.68

0.042 ; 0.042

\.99

0.00

0.42 e9 tA
3

-o.60e-tA
3



Table C. [. Posiliona1 Parameters for Hj CuDTPA·H2O.

Cu(1) 0.34325(3) 0.24857(2) 0.79019(5)

0(1) .0.0835(2) 0.0999(1) 1.2107(4)

0(2) .0.1229(2) 0.2187(1) 1.0921(3)

0(3) 0.0559(2) 0.3921(1) 0.5654(3)

0(4) 0.2610(2) 0.3438(1) 0.6770(3)

0(') 0.6990(2) 0.4688(1) 0.8919(4)

0(6) 0.5770(2) 0.3383(1) 0.7411(3)

0(7) 0.7395(2) 0.1002(1) 0.6090(4)

0(8) 0.6135(2) 0.0195(1) 0.7985(3)

0(9) 0.2218(2) 0.1690(1) 0.5331(3)

0(10) 0.1431(2) 0.0324(1) 0.4175(3)

0(11) 0.8172(3) 0.4678(2) 0.5791(5)

N(I) 0.1434(2) 0.2482(1) 0.9453(3)

N(2) 0.4688(2) 0.3059(1) 1.0897(3)

N(3) 0.4498(2) 0.1506(1) 0.8452(3)

cel) .0.0488(3) 0.1666(2) 1.1111(4)

C(2) 0.0806(3) 0.1684(2) 1.0114(4)

C(3) 0.0397(3) 0.2782(2) 0.7736(4)

C(4) 0.1251(3) 0.3435(2) 0.6644(4)

C(') 0.2171(3) 0.3147(2) 1.1316(4)

C(6) 0.3117(3) 0.3051(2) 1.2416(4)

C(7) 0.5425(3) 0.3939(2) 1.0758(4)
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Table C.l Continued.

C(8) 0.6072(3) 0.3968(2) 0.8834(4)

C(9) 0.S829(3) 0.2553(2) 1.1644(4)

C(IO) 0.5186(3) 0.1619(1) 1.0840(4)

C(II) 0.5609(3) 0.'560(2) 0.7197(4)

C(12) 0.6394(3) 0.0832(1) 0.7178(4)

C(13) 0.3271(3) 0.0749(1) 0.7591(4)

C(14) 0.2235(3) 0.0926(2) 0.5531(4)

H(l) 0.049(3) 0.129(2) 0.881(4)

H(2) 0.IS9(3) 0.'48(2) 1.112(4)

H(3) -0.024(3) 0.229(2) 0.662(4)

H(4) -0.030(3) 0.302(2) 0.823(4)

H(5) 0.223(3) 0.366(2) 1.082(4)

H(6) 0.163(3) 0.319(2) 1.228(4)

H(7) 0.778(3) 0.068(2) 0.596(5)

H(8) 0.418(3) 0.347(2) 1.357(4)

H(9) 0.472(3) 0.427(2) 1.055(4)

H(W) 0.616(3) 0.420(2) 1.211(6)

H(II) 0.857(3) 0.516(2) 0.568(7)

H(I1) 0.619(3) 0.263(2) 1.327(4)

H(l3) 0.445(3) 0.142(2) 1.147(4)

H(14) 0.S87(3) 0.128(2) 1.130(4)

H(IS) 0.512(3) 0.161(1) 0.556(4)

H(16) 0.636(3) 0.20S(2) 0.769(4)
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Figure C.1. An ORTEP plot ofH,CuDTPA
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